


A short statement 
of the philosophy 
ofKrsna 

• • • 

Consciousness 
The International Society for Krishna Consciousness 
(/SKCON) is a worldwide community of devotees practic
ing bhakti-yoga, the eternal science of loving service to 
God. The Society was founded in 1966 by His Divine 
Grace A. C. Bhaklivedanta Swami Prabhu[Xida, a pure 
devotee of God representing an unbroken chain of spiritual 
masters originating with Lord Kr$1Ja Himself The 
following eight principles are the basis of the Kr$1Ja 
consciousness movement. 

We invite all our readers to consider them with an open 
mind and then visit one of the ISKCON centers to see how 
they are being applied in everyday life. 

1. By sincerely cultivating a bona fide spiritual 
science, we can be free from anxiety and come to 
a state of pure, unending, blissful consciousness 
in this lifetime. 
2. We are not our bodies but eternal spirit souls, 
parts and parcels of God (l(r~I).a). As such, we are 
all brothers, and l(r~I).a is ultimately our common 
father. 
3. l(r~I).a is the eternal, all-knowing, omnipres
ent, all-powerful, and all-attractive Personality of 
Godhead. He is the seed-giving father of all living 
beings, and He is the sustaining energy of the en
tire cosmic creation. 
4. The Absolute Truth is contained in all the 
great scriptures of the world. However, the oldest 
known revealed scriptures in existence are the 
Vedic literatures, most notably the Bhagavad-gftii, 
which is the literal record of God's actual words. 
5. We should learn the Vedic knowledge from a 
genuine spiritual master-one who has no selfish 
motives and whose mind is firmly fixed on l(r~I).a 
6. Before we eat, we should offer to the Lord the 
food that sustains us. Then Krsna becomes the 
offering and purifies us. · · · 
7. We should perform all our actions as offer
ings to J(r~I).a and do nothing for our own sense 
gratification. 
8. The recommended means for achieving the 
mature stage oflove of God in this age ofKali, or 
quarrel, is to chant the holy names of the Lord. 
The easiest method for most people is to chant 
the Hare J(r~I).a mantra: 
Hare Kr~I).a, Hare Kt~I).a, Kr~I).a l(r~I).a, Hare Hare 
Hare Rama, Hare Rama, Rama Rama, Hare Hare. 



HareKrsna 
• • • 

HareKrsna 
• • • 

KrsnaKrsna 
• • • • • • 

Hare Hare 
HareRama 
HareRama 
RamaRama 
Hare Hare 
-the chanting rolls through the 
crowd in waves as the huge cars, with 
their towering canopies and colorful 
garlands, rumble along the city 
streets into the park. This is Ratha
yatra, the ancient Festival of the 
Chariots, glorifying Lord Jagannatha, 
the Lord of the universe. People have 
celebrated Ratha-yatra for thousands 
of years in Puri, India, and since 1966 
the International Society for Krishna 
Consciousness has made this joyous 
festival an international event. 
United by the chanting of the holy 
names of God, people of all ethnic 
and religious backgrounds now 
celebrate Ratha-yatra in cities all over 
the world. Experience the spiritual 
excitement ofRatha-yatra in the 
festival city nearest you (please see 
back cover), and read more about the 
transcendental science ofK.f~lJ.a 
consciousness in the pages of 
BACK TO GODHEAD. 
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PRONUNCIATIONOFSANSKRITWORDS 
Sanskrit words and names in BACK TO GODHEAD 
are spelled according to a system that scholars 
throughout the world use to show how to 
pronounce each word. Vowels in Sanskrit are 
pronounced almost as in Italian. The sound of the 
short a is like the u in but. The long a is like the a in 
far and held twice as long as the short a, and e is 
like the a in evade. Long iis like the iin pique. The 
vowel r is pronounced like the ri in tbe English 
word ring. The c is pronounced as in the English 
word chair. The aspirated consonants (ch.}h, dh. 
etc.) are pronounced as in staunch-heart, hedge-hog 
and red-hot The two spirants sand $are like the 
English sh, and s is like the sin sun. So pornounce 
Kr$1JO as KRISHNA and Caitanya as CHAIT ANY A. 

~The founder and original ed itor 
of BACK TO GODHEAD is His Divine Grace 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada. 
Srila Prabhupiida first came to the United 
States in September of 1965, and by July of 
1966 be had begun the International Society 
for Krishna Consciousness in a small 
storefront in New York City. 

From the beginning, BACK TO GODHEAD 
magazine was an integral part of ISKCON. 

• In fact, it has often been called " the 
backbone of the .Kf$I)a consciousness 
movement" by Srila Prabhupada , who 
began writing, printing and distributing it 
himself in 1944. Over the years, BACK TO 
GODHEAD has changed in many ways, but 
its purpose has remained one: to present 
topics concerning KroQa, the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead, for the spiritual 
enlightenment of its readers. 
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Today, it seems, there are more 

spiritual groups than ever before 
competing for public attention 

and allegiance. Freelance 
reporter Sandy Nixon finds out 

what makes Kr~!Ja conscious
ness unique in an interview with 

His Divine Grace A. C. Bhakti
vedanta Swami Prabhupiida. 

Ms. Nixon: My first question is very 
basic. What is Krsna consciousness? 
Srila Prabhupftda: "Kr~r:ta" means 
God. We are all intimately connected 
with Him because He is our original 
father. But we have forgotten this con
nection. When we become interested to 
know, " What is my connection with 
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God? What is the aim of life?" then we 
are called Kr~r:ta conscious. 
Ms. Nixon: How does J<.r~l).a conscious
ness develop in the practitioner? 
Srila Prabhupada: Kr~l).a conscious
ness is already there in the core of 
everyone' s heart. But because of our 
materially conditioned life, we have 
forgotten it. The process of chanting the 
Hare Kr~l).a mahd-mantra-Hare Kr~r:ta, 
Hare J<.r~l).a, Kr~r:ta Kr~l).a, Hare Hare/ 
Hare Rama, Hare Rama, Rama Rama, 
Hare Hare-revives the Kr~l).a con
sciousness we already have. For exam
ple, a few months ago these American 
and European boys and girls did not 
know about Kr~r:ta, but just yesterday we 
saw how they were chanting Hare Kr~r:ta 
and dancing in ecstasy throughout the 
whole Ratha-yatra procession. Do you 
think that was artificial? No. Artificially, 
nobody can chant and dance for hours 
together. They have actually awakened 
their Kr~r:ta consciousness by following a 

bona fide process. This is explained in 
Caitanya-caritamrta [Madhya 22.1 07]: 
nitya-siddha kmw-prema 'sddhya ' kabhu 
naya/ sravatzddi-suddha-citte karaye 
udaya. Kr~r:ta consciousness is dormant 
in everyone's heart, and when one 
comes in contact with devotees, it is 
awakened. Kr~l).a consciousness is not 
artificial. Just as a young boy awakens 
his natural attraction for a young girl in 
her ·association, similarly, if one hears 
about Kr~r:ta in the association of devo
tees, he awakens his dormant Kr~r:ta 
consciousness. 
Ms. Nixon: What is the difference be
tween Kr~r:ta consciousness and Christ 
consciousness? 
Srila Prabhupada: Christ conscious
ness is also Kr~l).a consciousness, but 
because at present people do not follow 
the rules and regulations of Chris
tianity-the commandments of Jesus 
Christ-they do not come to the stan
dard of God consciousness. 



Ms. Ni.xon: What is unique about Kr~Da 
consciousness among all religions? 
Srila Prabhupada: Primarily, religion 
means to know God and to love Him. 
That is religion. Nowadays, because of a 
lack of training, nobody knows God, 
what to speak of loving Him. People are 
satisfied simply going to church and 
praying, "0 God, give us our daily 
bread." In the Srimad-Bhcigavatam this 
is called a cheating religion, because the 
aim is not to know and love God but to 
gain some personal profit. In other 
words, if I profess to follow some 
religion, but I do not know who God is 
or how to love Him, I am practicing a 
cheating religion. As far as the Christian 
religion is concerned, ample opportunity 
is given to understand God, but no one 
is taking it. For example, the Bible con
tains the commandment, "Thou shall 
not kill," but Christians have built the 
world's best slaughterhouses. How can 
they become God conscious if they dis-

obey the commandments of Lord Jesus 
Christ? And this is going on not just in 
the Christian religion, but in every 
religion. The title of Hindu, Muslim, or 
Christian is simply a rubber stamp. 
None of them knows who God is and 
how to love Him. 
Ms. Ni.xon: How can one tell a bona fide 
spiritual master from a fake? 
Srila Prabhupada: Whoever teaches 
how to know God and how to love 
Him-he is a spiritual master. Some
times bogus rascals mislead people. "I 
am God," they claim, and people who 
do not know what God is believe them. 
You must be a serious student to under
stand who God is and how to love Him. 
Otherwise, you will simply waste your 
time. So the difference between others 
and us is that we are the only movement 
that can actually teach one how to know 
God and how to love Him. We are pre
senting the science of how one can know 
Kr~l).a, the Supreme Personality of God-

head, by practicing the teachings of the 
Bhagavad-git ci and the Srimad
Bhcigavatam. They teach us that our 
only business is to love God. Our busi
ness is not to ask God for our 
necessities. God gives necessities to 
everyone-even to one who has no 
religion. For example, cats and dogs 
have no religion, yet Kr$Da supplies 
them with the necessities of life. So why 
should we bother Kr~l).a for our daily 
bread? He is already supplying it. Real 
religion means to learn how to love 
Him. The Srimad-Bhcigavatam [1.2.6] 
says, 

sa vai purhscim paro dharmo 
yato bhaktir adhofcyaje 

ahaituky apratihatci 
yaycitmci suprasidati 

"First-class religion teaches one how to 
love God without any motive." If 1 
serve God for some profit, that is busi
ness-not love. Real Jove of God is 
ahaituky apratihatci: it cannot be checked 
by any material cause. It is uncondi
tional. If one actually wants to love God 
there is no impediment. He can love 
Him whether he's poor or rich, young or 
old, black or white. 
Ms. Nixon: Do all paths lead to the same 
end? 
Srila Prabhupada: No. There are four 
classes of men-the karmis, the jfiiinis, 
the yogis, and the bhaktas-and each 
achieves a different goal. The karmis 
work for some material profit. For ex
ample, in the city, many people work 
hard day and night, and their purpose is 
to get some money. Thus, they are 
fruitive workers, or karmis. A jiUini is a 
person who thinks, "Why am I working 
so hard? The birds, bees, elephants, and 
other creatures have no profession, yet 
they are also eating. So why should 1 un
necessarily work so hard? Rather, let 
me try to solve the problems of life
birth, death, old age, and disease." 
Jfiiinis try to become immortal. They 
think that if they merge into God's exis
tence, then they will become immune to 
birth, death, old age, and disease. And 
yogis try to acquire some mystic power 
to exhibit a wonderful show. For in
stance, a yogi can become very small: if 
you put him into a locked room, he can 
come out through any little space. By 
showing this kind of magic, the yogi is 
immediately accepted as a very wonder
ful man. Of course, modern yogis simply 
show some gymnastics- they have no 
real power. But a real yagi has some 
power, which is not spiritual but ma
terial. So the yogi wants mystic power, 
the jiiiini wants salvation from the mis
eries of life, and the karmiwants material 
profit. But the bhakta-the devotee
doesn't want anything for himself. He 
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simply wants to serve God out of love, 
just like a mother serves her child. 
There is no question of profit in a 
mother's service to her child. Out 
of pure affection and love, she cares 
for him. 

When you come to this stage of loving 
God, that is perfection. Neither the 
karmi, the jfiani, nor the yogi can know 
God-only the bhakta. As K{~Qa says in 
the Bhagavad-gita [18.55], bhaktya mam 
abhijiinati: "Only through the process of 
bhakti can one understand God." Kr~Qa 
never says one can understand Him by 
other processes. No. Only through 
bhakti. If you are interested to know 
God .and love Him, then you must ac
cept the devotional process. No other 
process will help you. 
Ms. Nixon: What transformation does 
one undergo on the path-
Srila Prabhupiida: No transforma
tion-your original consciousness is 
Kr~lfa consciousness. Now your con
sciousness is covered with so much rub
bish. You have to cleanse it, and then
Kr~Qa consciousness. Our conscious
ness is like water. Water is by nature 
clear and transparent, but sometimes it 
becomes muddy. If you filter all the mud 
out of the water, it again comes to its 
original clear, transparent state. 
Ms. Nixon: Can one function better in 
society by becoming Kr~lfa conscious? 
Srlla Prabhupiida: Yes, you can see 
that my disciples are not drunkards or 
meat-eaters, and from a physiological 
point of view they are very clean
they'll never be attacked by serious dis
eases. Actually, giving up meat-eating is 
not a question of Kr~lfa consciousness, 
but of civilized human life. God has 
given human society so many things to 
eat-nice fruits, vegetables, grain, and 
first-class milk. From milk one can pre
pare hundreds of nutritious foods, but 
no one knows the art. Instead, people 
maintain big slaughterhouses and eat 
meat. They are not even civilized. When 
man is uncivilized, he kills poor animals 
and eats them. 

Civilized men know the art of prepar
ing nutritious foods from milk. For in
stance, on our New Vrnctavana farm in 
West Virginia, we make hundreds of 
first-class preparations from milk. 
Whenever visitors come, they are 
astonished that from milk such nice 
foods can be prepared. The blood of the 
cow is very nutritious, but civilized men 
utilize it in the form of milk. Milk is 
nothing but cow's blood transformed. 
You can make milk into so many 
things-yogurt, curd, ghee (clarified 
butter), and so on-and by combining 
these milk products with grains, fruits, 
and vegetables, you can make hundreds 
of preparations. This is civilized life-
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not directly killing an animal and eating 
its flesh. The innocent cow is simply eat
ing grass given by God and supplying 
milk, which you can live on. Do you 
think cutting the cow's throat and eat
ings its flesh is civilized? 
Ms. Nixon: No, I agree with you one 
hundred per cent. ... One thing I'm 
very curious about: can the Vedas be 
taken symbolically as well as literally? 
Srila Prabhupiida: No. They must be 
taken as they are, not symbolically. That 
is why we are presenting Bhagavad-gitti 
As It Is. 
Ms. Nixon: Are you attempting to revive 
the ancient Indian caste system in the 
West? The Gitii mentions the caste 
system-
Srila Prabbupiida: Where does the 
Bhagavad-gitti mention the caste 
system? Kr~lfa says, catur- var?1yam 
maya smam gu(la-karma vibhagasa!:z: " I 
created four divisions of men according 
to their quality and work" [Bg. 4.13]. 
For instance, you can understand that 

there are engineers as well as medical 
practitioners in society. Do you say they 
belong to different castes-that one is in 
the engineer caste, and the other is in 
the medical caste? No. If a man bas 
qualified himself in medical school, you 
accept him as a doctor; and if another 
man has a degree in engineering, you 
accept him as an engineer. Similarly, the 
Bhagavad-gitti defines four classes of 
men in society: a class of highly intelli
gent men, a class of administrators, a 
class of productive men, and ordinary 
workers. These divisions are natural. 
For example, one class of men is very 
intelligent. But to actually meet the 
qualifications of first-class men as de
scribed in the Bhagavad-gita, they need 
to train, just as an intelligent boy re
quires training in a college to become a 
qualified doctor. So in the Kr~lfa con
sciousness movement we are training 
the intelligent men how to control their 
minds, how to control their senses, how 
to become truthful, how to become 



''If you are 
interested to 
know God and 
love Him, then 
you must accept 
the devotional 
process. No other 
process will 
help you." 

clean internally and externally, how to 
become wise, how to apply their knowl
edge in practical life, and how to become 
God conscious. All these boys [gestures 
toward seated disciples) have first-class 
intelligence, and now we are training 
them to use it properly. 

We are not introducing the caste 
system, in which any rascal born in a 
brlih ma r'a family is automatically a 
briihmar'a. He may have the habits of a 
fifth-class man, but he is accepted as 
first-class because of his birth in a 
briihmar'a family. We don't accept that. 
We recognize a man as first-class who is 
trained as a briihmar'a. It doesn't matter 
whether he is Indian, European, or 
American; lowborn or highborn-it 
doesn't matter. Any intelligent man can 
be trained to adopt first-class habits. We 
want to stop the nonsensical idea that 
we are imposing the Indian caste system 
on our disciples. We are simply picking 
out men with first-class intelligence and 
training them how to become first-class 
in every respect. 
Ms. Nixon: How do you fee l about 
women's liberation? 
Srila Prabhupada: So-called equal 
rights for women means that the men 
cheat the women. Suppose a woman and 
a man meet, they become lovers, they 
have sex, the woman becomes preg
nant, and the man goes away. The 
woman has to take charge of the child 
and beg alms from the government, or 
else she kills the child by having an 
abortion. This is the woman's indepen
dence. In India, although a woman may 
be poverty-stricken, she stays under the 
care of her husband, and he takes re
sponsibility for her. When she becomes 

pregnant, she is not forced to kill the 
child or maintain him by begging. So, 
which is real independence-to remain 
under the care of the husband or to be 
enjoyed by everyone? 
Ms. Nixon: How about in spiritual life
can women also succeed in Kr$I)a 
consciousness? 
Srila Prabbupiida: We make no dis
tinction on the basis of sex. We give 
Kr$t:~a consciousness to both men and 
women equally. We welcome women, 
men, the poor, the rich-everyone. 
Kr$t:~a says in the Bhagavad-gitii: 

vidyii- vinaya-sampanne 
briihmar'e gavi hastini 

suni caiva svap<ike ca 
par'~itab sama-dar5inab 

" The humble sage, by virtue of true 
knowledge, sees with equal vision a 
learned and gentle briihmar'a, a cow, an 
elephant, a dog, and a dog-eater" 
[Bg. 5.18). 
Ms. Nixon: Could you explain the mean
ing of the Hare Km1a mantra? 
Srila Prabhupada: It is very simple. 
Hare means, "0 energy of the Lord," 
and Kr~(la means, "0 Lord Kf$I)a." 
Just as there are males and females in 
the material world, similarly, God is the 
original male (puru$a), and His energy 
(prakrti) is the original female. So, when 
we chant Hare Kf$1)a, we are saying, "0 
Lord Kf$1)a, 0 energy of Kf$1)a, kindly 
engage me in Your service." 
Ms. Nixon: Could you please tell me a 
little bit about your life and how you 
knew that you were the spiritual master 
of the Krsna consciousness movement? 
Srila Piabhupiida: My life is simple. I 
was a householder with a wife and 
children-now l have grandsons-when 
my spiritual master ordered me to go to 
the Western countries and preach the 
cult of Kr$t:la consciousness. So l left 
everything on the order of my spiritual 
master, and now I am trying to execute 
his order and the orders of Kr$Qa. 
Ms. Nixon: How old were you when he 
told you to go to the West? 
Srila Prabhupada: At our first meet
ing, he ordered me to preach Kr$t:la con
sciousness in the West. I was then 
twenty-five years old, a married man 
with two children. I tried my best to 
carry out his orders and started manag
ing BACK TO GODHEAD magazine in 
1944, when I was still in household life. 
I started writing books in 1959 after 
retiring from family life, and in 1965 I 
came to the United States. 
Ms. Nixon: You have said that you are 
not Qod, and yet it appears to me, as an 
outsider, that your devotees treat you as 
if you were God. 
Srila Prabhupiida: Yes, that is their 

duty. Because the spiritual master is 
executing God's order, he should be re
spected as much as God, just as a 
government officer should be respected 
as much as the government because he 
executes the government's order. Even 
if an ordinary policeman comes, you 
have to respect him because he is a 
government man. But that does not 
mean he is the government. Siik~ad
dharitvena samasta-siistrair, uktas tathd 
bhiivyata eva sadbhib: "The sriritual 
master is to be honored as much as the 
Supreme Lord because he is the most 
confidential servitor of the Lord. This is 
acknowledged in all revealed scriptures 
and followed by all authorities." 
Ms. Nixon: I also wonder about the 
many beautiful material things that the 
devotees bring you. For instance, you 
left the airport in a beautiful, fancy car. I 
wonder about this because-
Srila Prabhupada: That teaches the 
disciples how to regard the spiritual 
master as good as God. If you respect 
the government representative as much 
as the government, then you must treat 
him opulently. If you respect the spiri
tual master as much as God, then you 
must offer him the same facilities you 
would offer to God. God travels in a 
golden car. If the disciples offer the spiri
tual master an ordinary motorcar, it 
would not be sufficient because the 
spiritual master has to be treated like 
God. If God comes to your home, will 
you bring him an ordinary motorcar-or 
will you arrange for a golden car? 
Ms. Nixon:One of the most difficult 
aspects of Kr1?t:~a consciousness for an 
outsider to accept is the Deity in the 
temple-how it represents Kr$Qa. Could 
you talk a little bit about that? 
Srila Prabhupada: Yes. At the present 
moment, because you have not been 
trained to see Kf$1)a, He kindly appears 
before you so you can see Him. You can 
see wood and stone, but you cannot see 
what is spiritual. Suppose your father is 
in the hospital, and he dies. You are cry
ing by his bedside, "Now my father is 
gone!" But why do you say he is gone? 
What is that thing which is gone? 
Ms. Nixon: Well, his spirit is gone. 
Srila Prabhupiida: And have you seen 
that spirit? 
Ms. Nixon:No. 
Srila Prabhupada: So you cannot see 
spirit, and God is the Supreme Spirit. 
Actually, He is everything-spirit and 
matter-but you cannot see Him in His 
spiritual identity. Therefore, to show 
kindness toward you, He appears out of 
His unbounded mercy in the form of a 
wooden or stone Deity so that you can 
see Him. 
Ms. Nixon:Thank you very much. 
Srila Prabhupiida: Hare Kr$t:~a! 0 
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CAN CREATION 
COME FROM CHAOS? 

A challenge to the prevailing scientific view 
that life comes from a chance combination of material elements. 

Edited from an original paper by Madhava dasa, 
Sadapiita dasa, and Svariipa Damodara dasa: 

Although scientists would like to 
assume that in the past, inert chemicals 
combined to produce life, as yet no one 
has ever observed such an event. In ad
dition, although scientists have many 
theories about how life is working inside 
the cell, they have not been able to com
bine the constituent chemicals to form 
living cells, even in controlled laboratory 
settings. Thus, the claim of molecular 
biologists that life has come about by 
evolutionary development-beginning 
from a primordial environment of 
methane, ammonia, and water sparked 
by an electromagnetic or thermal 
stimulus-has never been substantiated 
by experimental evidence. Although 
scientists have found traces of amino 
acids (the building blocks of biological 
molecules) in reaction chambers filled 
with ammonia, methane, and water, the 
formation of these simple amino acids 
does not prove that life evolved by a 
chance combination of chemicals. 
Amino acids are a very long way from a 
living organism, so there is really no sub
stantial justification for concluding that 
this common laboratory experiment 
proves life originated by chance in a 
"primordial chemical soup." 

Nor have the biologists found a 
chemical which, when injected into a 
dead organism, will restore life. In fact, 
they are having a difficult time explain
ing the activities of the living cell by 
chemical equations. Physicist Louis de 
Broglie has commented, "It is pre
mature to reduce the vital processes to 
the quite insufficiently developed con
ceptions of nineteenth and twentieth 
century physics and chemistry." And 
even if the microbiologist does try to 
analyze a living cell in the detail neces
sary to discover its exact chemical 
activity, he would have to kill it , 
obliterating with his instruments the 
very principle of"life" he was seeking in 
the first place. Consequently, many 
scientists are now looking for new con
cepts beyond chemistry and physics to 
explain how life works. These new at-

tempts are called holistic approaches, 
which consider the living organism as a 
whole and view life as complementary to 
matter. 

Nevertheless, most materialistic 
scientists reject this idea. They ignore 
the fact that living systems defy the sec
ond law of thermodynamics , which 
strictly governs inert matter. According 
to this law, no complex system of chemi
cal reactions can maintain itself in
definitely. Yet living systems do maintain 
themselves, generation after generation, 
without any loss of complex order. 
Therefore we can safely say that life does 
not act according to the laws of chemistry 
and physics, and that it is perfectly scien
tific to talk of life as a principle separate 
from matter. 

Also, from the point of view of 
mathematics and logic, we can see that 
complex living organisms cannot arise 
spontaneously from unorganized matter; 
there must be the touch of higher intelli
gence. Suppose we have a co!Jection of 
short rods (as pictured in A below). If we 
then pass them through a box that com
bines the rods two at a time, at right 
angles to each other, we shall arrive at B. 

~ RIGHT 

~ ANGLE 

~ 
BOX 

~ 
FIG. A FIG. B 

Then suppose we join the L's together at 
random. We can see that the final con
figuration C has no greater form than 
that which was explicitly specified in the 
system going from A to B to C. In other 
words, for C to have a specific, complex 
structure, we have to supply specific, 
complex information to create that struc
ture. A random pairing of L's cannot 
produce a complex, organized pattern. 

RANDOM 

COMBINE 

BOX 

FIG. C 

For example, if we wanted to generate 
the structure below, (D) we would have 
to supply explicit information at each 
step of the operation. 

FIG. D 

In other words, all the information 
specifying the final structure must be 
available throughout the development of 
the structure. The basic mathematical 
theorems of Kolmogorov and Chaitinl 
governing so-called complexities of for
mal systems confirm this argument. In 
general, all of this proves that something 
simple cannot create something complex 
by a random process. And when we 
apply this conclusion to the current 
theory of evolution, we see that random 
atoms and molecules couldn't possibly 
have developed into complex living 
forms without an outside source of 
information. 

As we have seen, known scientific 
principles such as those of thermo
dynamics, mathematics, and logic con

(continued on page 1 2) 

I. G.J. Chait in, " Information-Theoretic Computa
tional Complexity," lEE£ Transactions, Institute of 
Electrical and Electronic Engineers, IT-20 (1974), 
pp. 10-15. 
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Two Ph.D.'s ior Krsna • • • 
Madhava dasa: 

11The materialists' 
theory that matter is 

the source of life 
isn't based on any 

observed data." 

BTG: You were both working scientists 
with Ph.D.'s when you joined the Inter
national Society for Krishna Conscious
ness. Madhava, you were a chemist at 
the National Bureau of Standards. 
Sadapota, your doctoral dissertation 
had just been accepted for publication 
by the American Mathematical Society. 
These days we don't usually see scien
tists like you advocating spiritual ideas. 
How did you come to accept the phi
losophy of Kr~oa consciousness as 
scientifically sound? 
Madhava dasa: When I first came into 
contact with Krsna consciousness, I 
heard Srlla Prabtiupada say something 
I'd never considered before. He said that 
everything could be understood in terms 
of a personal basis, rather than an im
personal basis. I began to understand 
that personalism was superior to imper
sonalism, because personality could in
clude impersonality, but impersonality 
could not include persona lity. Srlla 
Prabhupada's concept was more all
encompassing, consistent. and rational. 
So I accepted it. 
SadapOta dasa: I pursued science for 
many years. The object of science, I felt. 
was to find out what the absolute truth 
is. Otherwise, what's the use of re
search? So I primarily studied mathe
matics, which I saw as the basis of the 
other sciences. But by graduate school I 
had come to the conclusion that 
mathematics was not leading me to the 
truth, but to the void. It seemed to be 
only an arbitrary game of operations 
played with symbols on pieces of paper. 
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I became frustrated because I realized 
there had to be something beyond 
mathematics, which didn't make sense 
according to my scientific training, but 
which was nevertheless very important. 
So I investigated various sources of in
formation outside the scientific realm
yoga, spiritual groups, and so forth
and then I came to Kr~Qa conscious
ness. It was what I'd been looking for. 
BTG: Do you think other scientists will 
be able to accept Kr~Qa consciousness 
as you have? 
SadapOta dasa: Yes, if they consider it 
with an open mind. 
BTG: What impact do you want your 
present work to have? 
Madhava dasa: First, we want to ex
pose other scientists to Kr~oa con
scious ideas. Also, we think that people 
in general will also be interested in how 
two former academic scientists view 
Kr~Qa consciousness. There's a lot of in
terest now in the limits of science. More 
and more people are questioning sci
ence's ability to solve the world's 
problems. We've seen science's ability 
to create problems. Now many people 
doubt it will be able to get us out of that 
situation. They feel that sc ience has 
been overrated and they're beginning to 
look at wider and wider perspectives to 
understand what's going on. In psy
chology, the Gestalt movement has be
come popular because it doesn't try to 
analyze consciousness in terms of 
behaviorism or atomism. In scientific 
theory we're seeing a lot of emphasis on 
how the observer influences what he's 

Sadaputa dasa: 
11They have faith in 
chance, and we have 
faith in God. That's 
what it comes 
down to." 

observing. In every scientific experi
ment, the consciousness of the observer 
has to be accounted for, but present 
theories don't explain how. In addition, 
there are problems now in understand
ing the fundamentals of mathematics 
and of reason itself. There's also a 
general trend toward trying to under
stand consciousness and the higher 
psychology of living beings. A recent 
study conducted by the American Asso
ciation for the Advancement of Science 
showed a great deal of public interest in 
phenomena that can't be explained by 
the known laws of science, such as psy
chokinesis, telepathy, Kirlian photogra
phy, and so on. 
BTG: Could you tell us something 
about your present scientific work? 
Madhava dasa: We're trying to solve a 
fundamental problem- the problem of 
the origin of life. Today, most scientists 
say that matter creates life. But from our 
point of view-from the spiritual scien
tists' point of view- it's the other way 
around: life creates matter. We feel we 
have the advantage because we can 
observe life creating matter. For in
stance, a lemon tree can manufacture a 
drop of lemon juice. But of course a drop 
of lemon juice can't create a tree. So 
we're collecting the necessary scientific 
evidence to verify our everyday obser
vation. On the other hand, the ma
terialists' theory that matter is the 
source of life isn't based on any ob
served data. It's simply a mental con
struct, a theory with no hard evidence to 
support it. 



BTG: But doesn't quantum mechanics 
support the theory that matter produces 
life? 
Sadaputa dasa: No. Some people say 
it does, but we disagree. Quantum me
chanics is the most widely accepted 
theory on the structure of matter. It was 
developed in the period from 1900 to 
about 1930. If you look in the library, 
you'll see that all the science books 
published today claim that quantum 
mechanics applies in every material 
situation. Most scientists say it's univer
sal. But actually, quantum theory has 
been empirically verified by only very 
limited laboratory experiments. Al
though quantum theory is great for sim
ple situations l ike that, i t's not 
mathematically feasible to apply it to 
anything more complex. For instance, 
theoretical chemists admit that they 
can't apply quantum mechanics exactly 
to any molecule more complex than the 
diatomic hydrogen molecule, which is a 
very simple molecule. All they can do is 
assume it will work with bigger 
molecules. But a law that applies to one 
molecule won't necessarily apply to 
another. Still, they're gambling that 
quantum mechanics will. And to make 
matters worse, they're assuming that 
the human body, which is inconceivably 
complicated, functions according to the 
theories of quantum mechanics. Such 
an assumption is irresponsible. No one 
can say that the nerve cells of the brain, 
for example, work in that way. Well, no 
one should say it-but they do anyway. 
Many scientists even say there can't be 
a soul because the presence of a soul 
would violate some "well-established" 
physical laws. But when you get right 
down to it, no one can tell if those laws 
really do apply to living organisms 
or not. 
BTG: You've brought up an interesting 
question. Why do so many scientists 
take it upon themselves to defeat 
religion? They say that as mankind 
progresses in scientific knowledge, he 
no longer has any reason to believe in 
God or the soul. But you're saying 
there's nothing inherent in science to 
prove this. 
Madhava dasa: That's right. The ma
terialists' attitude is based on an error in 
judgment. They base all their work on 
the unspoken assumption that every
th ing has an impersonal basis. In .other 
words, their belief that we can explain 
everything in terms of matter is just 
that-only a belief, not the result of an 

experiment. When we analyze a ma
terialistic scientist's statements, we find 
that his concept of matter is not empiri
cal, as he claims, but metaphysical. So it 
seems that the materialists are simply 
trying to replace a spiritual religion with 
a material one, of which they will of 
course be the new high priests. 
BTG: But haven't the material scien
tists created life in the laboratory? 
Sadaputa dasa: To my knowledge, the 
farthest they've gone so far is to take 
apart a virus, put the parts into a test 
tube, anp watch them recombine. Is this 
creating life? First of all, whether or not 
you can call a virus "life" is a difficult 
question. To many people, viruses seem 
more like chemicals than living orga
nisms. Second, the scientists didn't cre
ate the virus anyway. They took It apart. 
and when they juxtaposed the mol
ecules, they recombined. Their ac
complishment wasn't so remarkable, 
really, although it took a lot of work. 
BTG: Can you demonstrate in the 
laboratory how life create$ matter? 
Madhava dasa: Yes. Several investiga
tors have observed a remarkable 
phenomenon called biological trans
mutation that is experimentally verifi
able and that can't be explained in 
terms of our present physical and 
chemical theories. It occurs every day, 
in animals and plants. Most scientists in 
modern textbooks don't discuss biologi
cal transmutation because it doesn't 
conform to their present theories. What 
happens is this: when you put a seed 
into soil and add water and nutrients, 
the seed begins to grow. Now, after a 
certain amount of time, the chemical 
composition of the germinated seed will 
be different from an ungerminated one. 
But after you analyze them, you see that 
this difference can't be explained by any 
additions of water or nutrients, or by any 
chemical reactions we can infer. The 
chemical difference between the grow
ing and nongrowing seeds has to be ex
plained in some other way. And no one 
knows what that explanation might be. 
Somehow the living seed actually cre
ates not only compounds, but also basic 
elements, out of other elements. This is 
comparable to what happens inside a 
nuclear reactor or a hydrogen bomb! To 
think that a tiny seed does this as a mat
ter of course, by its life energy alone, is 
inconceivable to the materialistic mind. 
But anyone with an open mind will ad
mit that the process of life is a mystery 
to us. It's beyond our present under-

standing. Life doesn't obey the laws of 
chemistry or physics. 

Furthermore, Heisenberg discovered 
in 1927 that beyond a certain minute
ness of atomic structure, we can't be 
certain of both the position and the 
velocity of particles. In other words, our 
ability to investigate the ultimate nature 
of things with our present methods is 
limited. Beyond that limited range, we 
have to say that the world is inconceiv
able. Besides that, especially at the 
atomic level, the instruments we use al
ways disturb whatever we're looking at. 
So we can't really talk about the struc
ture of nature as it is. All we can talk 
about is the structure of our investiga
tions, which is a different thing entirely. 
Sadaputa dasa: Yes. For instance, in 
Newton's study of gravitation. he spoke 
of an attraction between two bodies 
separated by space. But what is it that 
goes through space to hold the two 
bodies together? No one has ever 
answered this question. When Newton 
first presented his theory of gravitation, 
scientists and philosophers rejected it 
as mysticism. 
Madhava dasa: The conclusion is that 
within the universe there's an energy at 
work, a life energy. We can't see it, but it 
must be there. Many great scientists 
have concluded that the energy which 
moves the universe is spiritual. And they 
have accepted that there is a supreme 
controller behind the universe. Einstein 
thought that way. And so did Galilee. 
BTG: But most scientists don't think 
that way. 
Madhava dasa: Right. They exclude 
God by assuming that the material en
ergy is working on its own without any 
outside help. However, by analyzing the 
activity of the material energy, we can 
see that it doesn't perform according to 
materialistic theories. Other elements 
must be considered. 
BTG: Doesn't the theory of evolution do 
away with the necessity for God. or any 
spiritual purpose, in the development of 
nature? 
Sadaputa dasa: Evolution ists justify 
their views by saying, more or less, "If it 
didn't happen our way, we'd be forced to 
accept a supernatural explanation, and 
that we refuse to do." That's their best 
argument. But how did the eye evolve? 
They say, "It had to evolve by chance 
mutations, because otherwise we'd 
have to suppose divine creation." They 
have faith in chance, and we have faith 
in God. That's what it comes down to.O 
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(continued from page 9) 
firm that life comes from life, not from 
matter. Also, it is a fact of experience 
that a living plant comes from another 
living plant, an amoeba comes from an 
amoeba, a dog from a dog, and a human 
being from another human being. On the 
other hand, no one has ever observed a 
living entity coming from dead matter. 
Despite all this evidence, however, most 
scientists still cling to the theory that life 
comes from matter. Why? 

The strongest arguments of the evolu
tionists are based on the fossil record. 
However, objective analysis of the fossil 
record reveals a different story than the 
one the evolutionists would have us 
believe. First, it is an admitted fact that 
after one hundred years of digging, prac
tically no fossils of intermediate species 
(the famous "missing links") have ever 
been found to confirm the Darwinian 
evolution-of-species theory. Second, 
fossil records do show that an entire 
system of highly evolved marine life
forms appeared abruptly at the beginning 
of the Cambrian age. There are thou
sands of feet of fossil-free sedimentary 
rock below the Cambrian stratum. In
deed, no undisputable pre-Cambrian 
fossils have been found anywhere in the 
world. Although evolutionists have 
many imaginative explanations for this 
sudden appearance of complex marine 

life, available evidence clearly does not 
confirm their theory that life originated 
from matter and gradually evolved into 
more and more complex forms. 

In addition to the insufficient evidence 
upon which the evolutionists base their 
theories, their methods are suspect. 
Foremost among these are the con
flicting dating processes used by 
archaeologists-especially the use of 
radioactive isotopes such as carbon 14.2 
Besides this, there are a great number of 
false claims of various evolutionists that 
point up the highly speculative nature of 
their whole theory. For example, 
Haeckel's "primordial muck," sup
posedly the stuff that first generated life, 
turned out to be no more than a com
bination of inorganic salts. His error was 
discovered only after the idea had been 
widely circulated and had created a stir in 
scientific circles. Another embarrass
ment for evolutionists was the story of 
"Piltdown man." After being accepted 
for forty years, Piltdown man proved to 
be a hoax-a "fossil" planted by some
one seeking name and fame and in
terested in supporting evolution. Yet the 
evolutionists are no more certain now 
about the age of man than in the heyday 
of Piltdown man. Their constantly 

2. Colin Renfrew, " Carbon 14 and the Prehistory of 
Europe," Scientific American. Vol. 225 (October 
1971) , pp, 63-72. 
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changing dating schemes regularly push 
the "original" man farther and farther 
back into the past. Finally, even the most 
well known evidence supporting the 
evolutionists' theories has recently been 
called into question. For instance, 
several investigators have pointed out 
that the famous series showing how the 
horse evolved, which still appears in 
many young people's textbooks, is er
roneous and misleading:3 the actual fos
sils betray abrupt and unchronological 
changes. 

How can the scientific community 
continue to ignore all the evidence pre
sented against Darwinian evolution? Be
cause they've been conditioned to accept 
it as fact. Psychologists have discovered 
that this conditioning, or expectancy, 
plays a very important role in perception. 
For example, if you place a thermometer 
in some hot water, you expect the mer
cury to rise in the tube, and that's what 
you see. But actually the mercury in the 
column first drops and then rises-be
cause the glass of the thermometer ex
pands more rapidly than the mercury at 
first. So our expectation has colored our 
perception. Similarly, scientists expect 
archaeological and other evidence to 
confirm Darwinian evolution, and this is 

3. Norman Macbeth, Darwin Retried; an Appeal to 
Reason (Boslon: Gambit, 197\), p. 15. 
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what they perceive, despite insufficient 
evidence. 

An even more deep-rooted reason for 
adherence to the Darwinian theory of 
evolution is that it provides a very con
venient basis for hedonism, a life view 
free of concern for future consequences 
or morality. Aldous Huxley once said, "I 
had motives for not wanting the world to 
have meaning .... For myself, as, no 
doubt, for most of my contemporaries, 
the philosophy of meaninglessness was 
essentially an instrument of liberation. 
The liberation we desired was simul
taneously liberation from a certain politi
cal and economic system and liberation 
from a certain system of morality. We 
objected to the morality because it inter
fered with our sexual freedom. " 4 When 
someone believes that life comes from 
matter rather than from spirit, his con
cern for morality diminishes considera
bly. If all life is merely a complex 
combination of chemical reactions, and 
if there is thus no supreme creator and 
controller, what need is there for moral 
restraint? This is not a new philosophy. 
In ancient Greece, Epicurus postulated 
that everything was simply a combina
tion of atoms and the void-nothing 
more. Today the word epicurean de
scribes a person whose main activity is 
enjoying fine food and drink. The con
clusion is that Darwinian evolutionary 
theory, with its implication that life 
comes from matter, is a philosophy 
tllat justifies unrestricted sense gratifica
tion, but it is by no means scientific. 

Thus we have seen how the theory 
that life originated from matter is 
dubious on many grounds. First, no one 
has ever actually observed such an 
event. On the contrary, every day we see 
living organisms producing other living 
organisms-trees produce trees, dogs 
produce dogs, and so on. Second, living 
systems defy the laws of thermody
namics, proving that life is a principle 
separate from matter. Third, by the laws 
of mathematics and logic we concluded 
that a random combination of chemicals 
could not have produced complex living 
organisms without an outside source of 
information. In addition, we noted some 
of the more flagrant discrepancies in the 
evolutionists' argument: the virtual ab
sence of both pre-Cambrian fossils and 
"missing links" between species, and 
Piltdown man, Haeckel's muck, and the 
misleading diagrams showing how the 
horse evolved. Finally, we noted how 
the scientists' expectations and their 
4. Aldous Huxley, "Confession of a Professed 
Atheist," Report, Vol. III, No. 9 (June 1966), p. 19. 

deep-rooted hedonistic motives make 
their observations and conclusions less 
than impartial. 

Although materialistic science has 
spread throughout the world, recently it 
has been challenged by thoughtful scien
tists, philosophers, and other intelligent 
people. Notably, the famous psycholo
gist Carl Jung investigated the Western 
philosophical concept of matter and 
found that there is no clear definition of 
the term. Jung concluded that the term 
matter is no more than a symbol we at
tach to our observations of reality, and 
he saw no reason why we couldn't see 
reality as spiritual (that is, conscious) 
rather than material. Further, many 
researchers are discovering phenomena 
that simply defy explanation by the stan
dard laws of mathematics, chemistry, 
and physics. For instance, the newly rec
ognized field of parapsychology concerns 
psychic phenomena such as ESP (mental 
telepathy), psychokinesis ("mind-over
matter"), and reincarnation. These 
phenomena suggest the need for a new 
understanding of nature-one that will 
explain the things around us in terms of 
a conscious cause. 

We find such an explanation in In
dia's ancient Vedas. These books, which 
are about five thousand years old in writ
ten form and still older in oral tradition, 
describe that the underlying principle 
and source of life is personal conscious-

. ness, or spirit. Today, our tendency is to 
accept that everything is simply imper
sonal energy, and therefore that is all we 
see. But if we accept a personal, con
scious background of existence, then we 
can understand that there must also be a 
Supreme Person, God. God explains 
Himself through the Vedas, and the 
Vedas come to us through the spiritual 
master, who, as part of a line of spiritual 
masters, delivers the Vedic message 
unchanged (Bg. 4.2). 

Because our mind and senses are im
perfect and cannot perceive spirit, we 
cannot know God, the Supreme Ab
solute Truth, by induction or mental 
speculation. The only way to overcome 
such difficulties is to approach a bona 
fide Vedic authority (one who has him
self transcended the limitations of the 
senses and mind) and begin practicing 
real science-practical realization of the 
Vedic wisdom as taught by the spiritual 
master. In other words, in the Vedic 
sense, scientific method means to ap
proach the spiritual master and follow 
his instructions. 

This process is actually very practical. 
The spiritual master prescribes a process 

of spiritual discipline, and the student 
carries it out according to the directions 
given. If be experiences the predicted 
result, then the student draws the con
clusion that the spiritual master was 
right. If the spiritual master is actually 
bona fide, then the result will be posi
tive. This procedure is quite similar to an 
honest scientist's reporting his results 
along with his experimental method 
Anyone who wants to verify the result 
can perform the same experiment him
self. When the same result is reproduced 
by several scientists, it is called scientific. 
However , there is one very basic 
difference between the methods of 
materialistic and Vedic science: the 
materialistic scientist relies totally on 
speculation and data coming through 
his imperfect senses to arrive at his 
conclusions, while the spiritual master 
relies on a perfect, divine source of 
knowledge. The bona fide spiritual 
master receives his knowledge directly 
from the supreme knower, God, or 
through the disciplic succession from 
God Himself. 

But how can we know whether some
one who claims to be a spiritual master is 
bona fide or not? According to the Vedic 
literatures, a genuine spiritual master 
must meet the following three qualifica
tions: (1) He must teach according to the 
system of paramparii, or disciplic succes
sion. In other words, he must have 
received instruction from a bona fide 
teacher, who also received instruction 
from a bona fide teacher, etc. He must be 
able to trace his disciplic succession back 
to God Himself. A bona fide teacher will 
therefore never present anything that 
has not been presented by his pred
ecessor teachers. (2) He must teach ac
cording to the authorized Vedic 
literature. All his conclusions must be 
supported by the Vedic scriptures. 
(3) His arguments and conclusions must 
agree with those of other teachers of 
spiritual knowledge already accepted as 
authoritative. So we find that the teach
ings of a bona fide spiritual master are in 
accord with the teachings of great saintly 
personalities like Jesus, Muhammad, 
Ramanuja, or Moses. 

All of these qualifications are met by 
His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta 
Swami Prabhupada, the spiritual master 
of the International Society for Krishna 
Consciousness. He is scientifically pre
senting the Vedic description of the 
origin of life and matter. According to 
the Bhagavad-giui, which Sri!a Prabhu
piida has presented in an English transla
tion with extensive commentary, life is 
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eternal-it is never created or destroyed 
(Bg. 2 .12). In addition, the Ka,tha 
Upani~ad (2.2.13) explains that there is a 
supreme eternal living force who is sup
porting the infinitesimal living forces. 
The Brahma-samhita (5.1) describes 
Him as l(r~Qa , the supreme controller, 
who possesses a purely spiritual body 
composed of sac-cid-ananda (eternity, 
knowledge, and bliss). And what is mat
ter? Again from the Bhagavad-gita (7.4) 
we learn that Kr$Qa is the source of the 
eight separated energies that make up 
what we call the material energy, or mat
ter. These eight energies are developed 
by a gradual process from pure con
sciousness, or Kr$Qa consciousness, into 
(1) false ego (based on our desire to be 
separated from Kl'$Qa) , (2) intelligence, 
(3) mind, (4) ether, (5) air, (6) fire , 
(7) water, and (8) earth. Everything that 
we experience is a combination of these 
two kinds of energy-the superior, con
scious living entities and the inferior, in
animate material elements. And above 
both of them is God, Km1a, guiding and 
controlling all. 

In the Thirteenth Chapter of the 
Bhagavad-gita, God explains how He has 
expanded Himself into every atom of the 
world as the Parabrahman, or Supersoul 
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(Bg. 13.16). Material nature works 
under the directions of the Supersoul, 
who is omniscient and thus perfectly 
aware of the desires and activities of 
every living being. According to how we 
act during our lifetime, we create a cer
tain state of mind, or consciousness. 
This consciousness is understood in 
detail by the Supersoul, and He awards 
us a suitable body in our next life. There 
are 8,400,000 different kinds of bodies 
(species) to accommodate the different 
mentalities of the living beings. So 
evolution is not a process of physical 
development, but of conscious develop
ment-from almost unconscious stages 
like trees or fungi , up through simple 
moving creatures like insects, up 
through birds, then four-legged animals, 
and finally to man. 

ing the sacred message from a bona fide 
source, and purification of our heart by 
rendering service to God. Anyone truly 
interested in finding the ultimate limit of 
knowledge, as well as attaining an eter
nally blissful life, must take up this pro
cess of devotional service to God. 
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SRIMAD-BHAGAVATAM 
d1M~~o/~tJjd6rffJ~tJj&~ 

T his is the continuing presentation of Srimad-Bhagavatam, India's great spiritual classic written 5,000 years ago 

by Kr~Qa Dvaipayana Vyasa, and now presented in a new translation w ith commentary by His Divine Grace A. C. 

Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada. Srimad-Bhagavatam provides the key to how humanity can become united in 

peace, prosperity and friendship around a common cause. That common cause is the spiritual oneness of all living 

beings, and the Srimad-Bhagavat.am presents a revolutionary ideology which can serve as the basis for the re

spiritualization o f society. There is no lack of mundane scientific advancement in today's world, but what is lacking 

is knowledge of the science of God. Therefore, in a world suffering from universal discord, anxiety and confusion, 

there is no more important literature than this brilliant Srimad-Bhagavatam. If you would like to obtain any single 

volume or the entire series of the :BMgavatam currently in print, use coupon on last page. 

First Canto 
"Creation" 

CHAPTER SIX 

conversation 
Between Narada and Vyasa 

(continued) 

TEXT 10 

~ M:&tfi~@ ~ ~: I 
~ ~r.i! mfN ta.~a'<~<t'(. m olf 

tadii tad aham iSCI.Iya 
bhaktiiniim sam abhipsata!& 

anugraham rnanyanuina~ 
priiti¥tham di$am uttariim 

tadii- at th~t time; tat- that; aham- 1; isasy a- of the Lord: bhaktiiniim

of the devotees; sam- mercy; abhipsata~-dcsiring; anugraham-special 

benediction; manyamiinaft- thinking in that way; priiliflham- departed; 
disam uttariim- in the nortl1ern direction. 

TRANSLATION 

I took this as the special mercy o£ the Lord, who always desires 
benediction for His devolt.>es, and so thinking, I started for the north. 

PURPORT 

Confidential devotees of the Lord St:e in every st ep a benedic tory 
direction of the Lord. What is considered to be an odd or difficult moment 
in the mundane sense is accepted as special mercy of the Lord. Mundane 

prosperity is a kim! of material fever, and by the brrace of the Lord the 

temperature of this material fever is gradually diminished, and spiritual 

health is obtained step by step. Mundane people misunderstand it. 

TEXT 11 

~m~~~ iUI'\1{~mr-t I 
m~~~lit~ <J~onf.J 'Of II~ ~ II 

sphitiiiijanapadiirits tatro 
pura-griima·vrajiikariin 

khc~akharvafaviifiS ca 
vaniinyupavaniini ca 

sphitiin- very flourishing; jana·padiin- melropolises; tatro- lhere; pura

towns; griima-villages; vraja- big farms; iikariin- mineral fields (mines); 

kheta-agriculturallands; kharva!a- valleys; oolil!- flower gardens; ca- and; 
vaniini- forests; upavaniini- nurscry gardens; ca- and. 

TRANSLATION 

After my departure, I passed through many flourishing metropolises, 
towns, villages, animal farms, mines, agricultural lands, valleys, flower 

gardens, nursery gardens and natural forests. 

PURPORT 

Man's activities in the fields of agriculture , mining, farming, industries, 
gardening, etc., were all on the same scale as they are now, even previous to 
the present creation, and the same activities will (emain as iliey are, even in 
the next creation. After many hundreds of millions of years, one creaiion 

is started by the law of nature, and the history of the universe repeats 

itself practically in the same way. The mundane wranglers waste time with 
archeological excavations without St:arching into the vital necessities of 

life. Sri Narada Muni, even though he was a mere child, after getting an 
impetus in spiritual life, did not waste time for a single moment with 

economic development, although he passed towns and villages, mines and 

industries. He continually went on to progressive spiritual emancipation. 
$rimad-Biuigavatam is the repetition of a history which happened some 
hundreds of millions of years before. As it is said herein, only the most 

important factors of history are picked up to be recorded in this tran · 

scendentalliterature. 
TEXT 12 

f~'O{;{~~~ I 

~~iif?il~: ~<m: I 

f~: ~~1){1{: 11.~~11 
citra-dhiitu·vicitriidrin 

ibhabhagna-bhuja-drumiin 
jaliisayiiiichiva-jaliin· 

nalinil) sura·sevitii/& 
cilra ·svanai~ patrarathair 

vibhramad bhramara·Jriyaft 

citradhiitu- valuable minerals like gold, silver, copper, etc.; vicitra- full 

of variegatedness; adrin-hills nnd mountains;ibhabhagna- broken by the 

giant elephants; bhuja-branches; drumlin- trees; jalasayiin·siva- health· 

giving; jaltitt- reservoirs of water ;nalinil!- lotus nowers; sura-sevitii/1-as· 

pired to by the denizens of heaven; citrasoonai/1- pleasing to the heart; 
patro-rothaift- by the birds; vibhramat-bewi ldering; bhramara·sriyaft

decorated by drones. 
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TRANSLATION 

I passed through hills and mountains full of reservoirs of various 

minerals like gold, silver and copper, and through tracts of land with reser
voirs of water filled with beautiful lotus flowers, fit for the denizens of 

heaven, decorated with bewildered bees and singing birds. 

TEXT 13 

Ofd~'@J&I;1ft~iflt:q•M'(1{ 
~ ~lffill~ f.rfir.i ~ I 
~ Slfdfl<tr'fll( <>41Jiit<t~f~(1{ rrn rr 

nala-vepu-saras-tanba
kusa-kicaha·gahvaram 

eka el.lfitiyiito'ham 
adnih§am vipinam mahat 

ghorariz· pratibhayakiiram 
vyiilolii.kaJivajiram 

nala- p1pes; veflu- bamboo; sara/1- pens; tanba-full of; kusa-sharp 

grass; kicaka-weeds; gahvaram-caves; eka- alone; eva-only; atiylitaft

difficult to go through; aham-I; adrlik1am-visited; vipinam-deep forests; 

mahat-great; ghoram- fearful; pratibhayiikliram- dangerously; vyiila

snakcs; ulii.ka- owls; siva -jackals; ajiram-playgrounds. 

TRANSLATION 

then passed alone through many forests of bamboo, sharp grass, 
weeds and caves, which were very difficult to go through alone. I visited 

deep, dark and dangerously fearful forests, which were the play yards of 

snakes, owls and jackals. 

PURPORT 

It is the duty of a mendicant (parivriijakaciirya) to experience all 
varieties of God's creation by travelling alone through all forests, hills, 

towns, villages, etc., to gain faith in God and strength of mind as well as to 

enlighten the inhabitants with the message of God. A sannyiisi is duty· 
bound to take all these risks without fear, and the most typical sannyiisi of 
the present age is Lord Caitanya, who travelled in the same manner through 
the central Indian jungles, enligh tening even the tigers, bears, snakes, deers, 

elephants and many o ther jungle animals. In this age of Kali, sannyasa is 

forbidden for ordinary men. One who changes his dress to make propaganda 

is a different man from the original ideal Mnnyiisi. One should, however, 

take the vow to slop social intercourse completely and devote life exclu· 
&ively to the service of the Lord. The change of dress is only a formality. 

Lord Caitanya did not accept the name of a sannyasi, and in this age of 
Kali the so-called sannyiisis should not change their former names, follow· 

ing in the footsteps of Lord Caitanya. In this age devotional service of 

hearing and repeating the holy glories of the Lord is strongly recommended, 
and one ~vho takes the vow of renunciation of family life need not imitate 

the parivrajakacarya like Narada or Lord Caitanya, but may sit down at 

some holy place and devote his whole t ime and energy to hear and re· 
peatedly chant the holy scriptures left by the great lieliryM like t he six 
Gosvlimis of Vrndiivana. 

TEXT 14 

qft1Jfl~~441~tti( ~ ~: I 

~ m"n~ Ofm ~ m~~: m~u 
pariSnintendriyiitmiiham 

trtparito bubhuk§itaft 
snlitoo pitvii h rode nadya 

upaspnlo gata-Jramaft 

pariSranta-being tired; indriya- bodily ; litma- mentally; aham-1; 

trlparita/1- being thirsty; bubhukfila/1- and hungry; snlitva- taking a bath; 
pitva-and drinking water also; hrade-in the lake; nadyli/1- of a river; 

upaspr~!4/l-being in contact with ; gatG-got relief from; srama{l- tired
ness. 

TRANSLATION 

Thus travelling, I felt tired, both bodily and mentally, and I was both 

~y and hungry. So I took a bath in a river lake and also drank water. 
By contacting water, I got relief from my exhaustion. 

PURPORT 

A travelling mendicant can meet the needs of body, namely thirst and 
hunger, by the gifts of nature without being a beggar at the doors of the 

householders. The mendicant therefore does not go to the house of a 
householder to beg but to enlighten him spiritually. 

TEXT 15 

af11A14~sM fqcqajq(t( 3tff1Jf~: 1 

31mmSS~ttiOfl@f~~ ~~~~~~ 

IIJ$min nirmanuje 'ra11ye 
pippalopastha asrita/1 

atmanatmanam iitmastham 
yathasrutam acintayam 

tasmin-in that; ninnonuje-without human habitation; arapye-in the 
forest ; pippala-banyan tree; upostha-sitting under it; ci:sritaft- taking 

shelter of; atmana-by intell igence; atmiirtam- the Supersoul; atmastham 

situated within myself;yathiisrutam- as I heard it from the libera ted souls; 

acintayam- thought over. 

TRANSLATION 

After that, under the shadow of a banyan tree in an uninhabited 
forest I began to meditate upon the Supersoul situated within, using my 
intelligence, as I learned from liberated souls. 

PURPORT 

One should not meditate according to one's personal whims. One should 

know perfectly well from the authoritative sources of scriptures through 
the transparent medium of a bona fide spiritual master and by proper use 

of one's trained intelligence for meditating upon the Supersoul dwelling 
within every living being. This consciousness is firmly developed by a 

devotee who has rendered loving service unto the Lord by carrying out 
the orders of the spiritual master. Sri Niiradaji contacted a bona fide 

spiritual master, served him sincerely and got enlightenment rightly. Thus 
he began to meditate. 

TEXT 16 

9414461f(ot1A{\Ili lflM'~ I 

aa~''f'id'~~~ ~~~~ 
dhyayataJ cara!lambhojam 

bhliva-nirjita-cetasa 
autkartfhyasru-kaliikfasya 

h,rdy iisin me §anair harift 

dhyiiyata/1-thus meditating upon; carapambhojam- lotus feet of the 
localized Personality of Godhead; bliava-nirjita- mind transformed into 

transcendental love for the Lord; cetasa-all mental activities '( thinking, 
feeling and willing); autka!lfhya-eagerness; aJru-kala-tears ro lled down; 

ak1asya- of the eyes; 1i[di-within my heart; tisit- appeared; me-my; 

sanaift-without delay; harift- the Personality of Godhead. 

TRANSLATION 

As soon as I began to meditate with my mind transformed in tran· 
seendental love upon the lotus feet of the Personality ·of Godhead, tears 

rolled down my eyes, and without delay the Personality of Godhead Sri 

Kffita appeared on the lotus of my heart. 
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PURPORT 

The word bhiiva is significant here. This bhava stage is attained after one 

has transcendental affection for the Lord. The first initial stage is called 

~roddhii, or a liking for the Supreme Lord, and in order to increase that 

liking one has to associate with pure devotees of the Lord. The third stage 

is to practice the prescribed rules and regulations of devotional service. 

This will dissipate all sorts of misgivings and remove all personal defi. 

ciencies that hamper progress in devotional service. 

When aU misgiving and personal deficiencies are removed, there is a 
standard faith in transcendental matter, and the taste for it increases in 

greater proportion. This stage leads to attraction, and after this there is 

bhava, or the prior stage of unalloyed love for God. All the above different 

states are but different sta.ges of development of transcendental love. Being 

so surcharged with transcendental love, there comes a strong feeling of 

separation which leads to eight different kinds of ecstasies. Tears from the 

eyes of a devotee is an automatic reaction, and because Sri Nlirada Muni 

in his previous birth attained that stage very quickly after his departure 

from home, it was quite possible for him to perceive the actual presence 

of the Lord, which he tangibly experienced by his developed spiritual 

senses without material tinge. 

TEXT 17 

ihuRtttd;.f441,.t'llfiiil~: 1 

3tlot~6'~ ~ otN'WUtA ~ 11 ~1.!>11 
prematibhara-nirbhinna 

pulakailgo 'tinirvrta(l 
iinanda-samplave lino 

niipasyam ubhayam mune 

prema- love; atibham-excessive; nirbhinna-especially distinguished; 

pulaha-feelings of happiness; ailga(l-different bodily parts; atini.rvrta(l

being fully overwhelmed; ananda-ecstasy; samplave- in the ocean of; 

lina{l-absorbed in; na-not; apa.Syam-could see; ubhayam-both; mune-

0 Vyasadeva. 
TRANSLATION 

0 Vylaadeva. at that time, being exce«linggy overpowered by feelings 

of happiness, every part of my body became enlivened. Being absorbed in 

an ocean of ecstasy , I could not see both myself and the Lord. 

PURPORT 

Spiritual feeling of happiness and intense ecstasies have no mundane 

comparison. Therefore it is very difficult to give expression to such feelings. 

We can just have a glimpse of such ecstasy in the words of Sri Narada Muni. 

Each and every part of the hod y or senses has its particular function. After 

seeing the Lord, all the senses become fully awakened to render service 

unto the Lord because in the liberated state the senses are fully efficient 

in serving the Lord. As such, in that transcendental ecstasy it so happened 

that the senses became separately enlivened to serve the Lord. This being 

so, Narada Muni lost himself in seeing both himself and the Lord simul· 

taneously. 

TEXT 18 

~~~Of:~ ~I 
3AWo{ ~~ ~~.r.n {<f m ~~~ 

riiparit bhagavato y at tan 
mana(l-kiintam iucapaham 

apasyan sahasottasthe 
vaiklavyad dunnana iva 

riipam-form; bhagavata[a..,.of the Personali ty of Godhead; yat-as it is; 

tat-that; mana(!- of the mind; kantam-as it desires; sucapaham-wnishing 

all disparity; apasyan-without seeing; sahasa-all of a sudden; uttasthe

got up; vaiklavyat- being perturbed; dunnana- having lost the desirable; 

iva-as it were. 

TRANSLATION 

The transcendental form of the Lord, 3S it is, manifests according to 

the mind's desire and at once erases all mental incongruities. Upon losing 

that form, I suddenly got up, being perturbed, as is usual when one loses 

that which is desirable. 

PURPORT 

That the Lord is not formless is experienced by Narada Muni. But His 

form is completely different from all forms of our material experience. For 

the whole duration of our life we go see different forms in the· material 

world, but none of them is just apt to satisfy the mind, nor can any one of 

them vanish all perturbance of the mind. These are the special features of 

the transcendental form of the Lord, and one who has once seen that 

form is not satisfied with anything else, and no form in the material world 

can any longer satisfy the seer. Formless means nothing like material form . 

Nor is He like any material personality. 
As spiritual beings, having eternal relations with that transcendental 

form of the Lord, we are, life after life, searching after that form of the 

Lord, and w~ arc not satisfied by any other form of material appeasement. 

Narada Muru got a glimpse of this, but having not seen it again he became 

perturbed and stood up all of a sudden to search it out. What we desire 

life after life was obtained by Nlirada Muni , and losing sight of Him again 

was certainly a great shock for him. 

TEXT 19 

Rt§;«( ~: ~ ltoft ~ I 
cft\.t¥tl"ilsfq OfN~ttf.titlt ~: 11 ~ Q..ll 

didrkfuslad aharit bhiiyalt 
pT'CI{Iidhiiya mano hrdi 

v~Jamapopinli~yam 
avit.rpta ivatura(l 

didrk§u[l-desiring to see; tat-that ; aham- I ; bhiiya(l- again; prapidhaya 

-having concentrated the mind; mana(l- mind; hrdi-upon the heart; 

vikfamiipa(l-awaiting to see; api-in spite of; no-never; apa.Syam-saw 

Him; avit!Pta(l-without being satisfied; iva-like; atura(l-aggrieved. 

TRANSLATION 

I desired to see again that transcendental form of the Lord, but 

despite my attempts to ooncentrate upon the heart with eagerness to 

renew the form, I couJd not see Him any more, and thU8 di.eeatisfied, I was 

very much agrieved. 

PURPORT 

There is no mechanical process to see the form of the Lord. It com· 

pletely depends on the causeless mercy of the Lord. We cannot demand 

the Lord to be present before our vision just as we cannot demand the sun 

to rise up whenever we like. The sun rises out of his own accord; so also 

the Lord is pleased to be present out of His causeless mercy. One should 

simply await the opportune moment and go on discharging his prescribed 

duty in devotional service of the Lord. Narada Muni thought that the Lord 

could be seen again by the same mechanical process which was successful 

in the first attempt, but in spite of his utmost endeavor he could not make 

the second attempt successful again. The Lord is completely independent 

of all obligations. He can simply be bound up by the tie of unalloyed devo· 

tion. Nor is He visible or perceivable by our material senses. When He 

pleases, being satisfied with th~:~ sincere attempt of devotional service 

depending completely on the mercy of the Lord, then He may be seen out 

of His own accord. 

TEXT 20 

~ ~ mtit qtt{ttlllt~ ~I 
tJ'Iitt~ <lR1 'g't: q~ II~ o II 
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evam yatantam vijane 
mam cihtigocaro ginim 

gambhiro-slak1flaya vaca 
~ucafl p~amayann iva 

evam-thus; yatantam- one who is engaged in attempting; vijane- in 
that lonely place; mcim- unto me; aha-said; agocara~-beyond the range 
of physical sound;gircim- utterances;gambhirn-grave: !lak~payci-pleasing 

to hear; vcicci-words; $uca~-grief;prn!amayan-mitigating; iva- like. 

TRANSLATION 

Seeing my attempts in that lonely place, the Personality of Godhead, 
who is transcendental to all mundane description, spoke to me with gravity 
and pleasing words, just to mitigate my grief. 

PURPORT 

In the Vedas it is said that God is beyond the approach of mu~dane 
words and intelligence. And yet by His causeless mercy one can have 
suitable senses to hear Him or to speak to Him. This is the Lord's incon· 
ceivable energy. One can hear Him upon whom His mercy is bestowed. 
The Lord was much pleased with Niirada Muni, and therefore the necessary 
strength was invested in him so that he could hear the Lord. It is not , 
however, possible for others to perceive directly the touch of the Lord 
during the probation stage of regulative devotional service. It was a special 
gift for Narada. When he heard the pleasing words of the Lord, the feelings 
of separation were to some extent mitigated. A devotee in love with God 
feels always the pangs of separation and is therefore always enwrapped in 
transcendental ecstasy. 

TEXT 21 

(~1~!54rilf.t1Rlri4T 1ft ~fffti(Rt I 

3fAqfi*"NIUif ~~st ttilfil"'lf( II~W 
hantci~miii janmani bhaviin 

mii miim di"Dltum ihiirhati 
avipakoo·k~iiyiipiim 

durdarso'ham kuyoginiim 

hanta- 0 Niirada; asmin- this; janmani-duration of life; bhaviin
yourself; mii-not; .mcim- Me; dra11um- to see; iha-here; orhati-deserve; 
avipakva-immature; ka,ayiipcim- material dirt; durdaria~-difficult to he 
seen; aham- I; kuyogincim- incomplete in service. 

TRANSLATION 

0 Ni.rada [the Lord spoke J, I regret that during this lifetime you will 
not be able to see Me any more. Those who are incomplete in service and 
who are not completely fl'ee from all material taints can hardly see Me. 

PURPORT 

The Personality of Godhead is described in the Bhagavad-gita as the 
most pure, the Supreme and the Absolute Truth. There is no trace of a 
tinge of materiality in His person, and thus one who has the sl ightest tinge 
of material affection cannot approach Him. The beginning of devotional 
service starts from the point when one is freed from at least two forms of 
material modes, namely the mode of passion and the mode of ignorance. 
The result is exhibited by ·the signs of being freed from klima (lust) and 
lobha (covetousness). That is to say, one must be freed from the desires 
for sense satisfaction and avarice for sense gratification. The balanced 
mode of nature is goodness. And to be completely freed from all material 
tinges is to become free from the modes of goodness also. To search the 
audience of God in a lonely forest is considered to be in the mode of 
goodness. One can go out into the forest to attain spiritual perfection, but 
that does not mean that one can see the Lord personally there. One must 
be·completely freed from all material attachment and be situated on the 
plane of transcendence, which alone will help the devotee get in personal 

touch with the Personality of Godhead. The best method is that one 
should live at a place when.: th<: transcendental form of the Lord is wor· 
shiped. The temple of the Lord is a transcendental place, whereas the 
forest is a materially good habitation. A neophyte devotee is always 
recommended to worship the Deity of the Lord (arcanii) rather than go 
into the forest to search out the Lord. Devotional service hegins from the 
process of arcana, which is better than going out in the forest. In his 
present life, which is completely freed from all material hankerings, Sri 
Nitada 1\!uni does not go into the forest, although he can tum every 
place into Vaiku~!ha by his presence only. He travels from one planet to 
another to convert men, gods, Kinnaras , Gandharvas, nis, munis and all 
others to become devotees of the Lord. By his activities he has engaged 
many devotees like Prahliida Maharaja, Dhruva Maharaja and many others 
in the transcendental service of the Lord. A pure devotee of the Lord, 
therefore, follows in the footsteps of the great devotees like Niirada, 
Prahlada, etc. , and engages his whole time in glorifying the Lord by the 
process of kirtana. Such a preaching process is transcendental to :~II 
material qualities. 

TEXT 22 

~ ~ ~ihWMU<: ~SON I 
~~:«l!!~.m~,,~~ll 

sak.rd yad darsitam ropam 
etat kamaya te'nagha 

mat-kiima{t sanakai[l siidhu 
sarvan muncati hrco(:hayiin 

sakrt-once only; yal- that; dariitam-sho"l'.'ll; ropam- form; etat- this 
is; kiimiiya- for hankerings; te- your; anagha-0 ,·irtuous one; mat-Mine; 
kcimafi-desire; $anakaifl- by increasing; sadh~-devolee: .samin-all; 
muiicati-gives away; hrt·sayiin-material desires. 

TRANSLATION 

0 virtuous one, you have only once seen 1\1 y person, and this is just 
to increase your desire for Me, because the more you hanker for Me, the 
more you will be freed from all material desires. 

PURPORT 

A living being cannot be vacant of desires. He is not a dead stone. He 
must be working, thinking, feeling and willing. But when he thinks, feels 
and wills materially, he bccomel; entangled, and conversely when he thinks, 
feels and wills for the service of the Lvrd, he becomes gradually freed from 
all entanglement. The more a person is engaged in the transcendental 
loving service of the Lord, the more he acquires a hankering for it. That is 
the transcendental nature of godly service. Material service has satiation, 
whereas spiritual service of the Lord has neither satiation nor end. One can 
go on increasing his hankerings for the loving transcendental service of the 
Lord, and yet he will not find satiation nor end. By intense service of the 
Lord, one can experience the presence of the Lord transcendentally. 
Therefore seeing the Lord means being engaged in His service because II is 
service and His person are identical. The sincere devotee should go on 
with sincere service of the Lord. The Lord will give proper direction as to 
how and where it has to be done. There was no material desire in Niirada, 
and yet just to increase his intense desire for the Lord, he was so advised. 

TEXT 23 

~~G~m~m~:l 
f\f41i('Qfqq ~ tRT 41\SI"'~'II'tfu ~~~~~~ 

.sat·sevayadirghayiipi 
jiitii mayi d.r~ha mati[l 

hitviivadyam imam lokam 
gantii maj-janatiimasi 
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sat-sevayii-by service of the Absolute Truth; adirghayii-for some days; 
api-even; jiita-having attained; mayi-unto Me; d,Pha-firm; matifl
intelligence; hitvii-having given up; avadyam-deplorable; imam-this; 
Iaham-material worlds;ganta-going to; mat-janatiim-My associates; asi
become. 

TRANSLATION 

By service of the Absolute Truth, even for a few days, a devotee 
attains firm and fixed intelligence in Me. Consequently he goes on to 
become My associate in the transcendental world after giving up the 
present deplorable material worlds. 

PURPORT 

Service of the Absolute Truth involves rendering service unto the 
Absolute Personality of Godhead under the direction of the bona fide 
spi ritual master who is a transparent via media between the Lord and 
the neophyte devotee. The neophyte devotee has no capacity to approach 
the Absolute Personality of Godhead by the strength of his present irnpcr· 
feet material senses, and therefore under the direction of the spiritual 
master he is trained in transcendental service of the Lord. And by such 
training, even for some days, the neophyte devotee gets intelligence in 
such transcendental service, which leads ·him ultimately to get free from 
perpetual inhabitation in the material worlds and to be promoted to the 
transcendental world to become one of the liberated associates of the Lord 
in the kingdom of God. 

TEXT 24 

~~"~~~~ 
SlOt~ ~!if ~~ ~~~~~~ 

matir mayi nibaddheyarh 
na vipadyeta karhicit 

prajasarga-nirodhe'pi 
smrtU ca mad-anugrahiit 

mati~-intelligence; moyi-devoted to Me; nibaddhii-engaged; iyam
thus; no-never; vipodyeta-separate; harhicit-at any time; prajii- living 
beings; sarga-at the time of creation; nirodhe- also at the time of annihila· 
tion; api-even; smrti~-remembrance ; ca-and; mat-Mine; anugrahat-by 
the mercy of. 

TRANSLATION 

Intelligence engaged in My devotion cannot he thwarted at any time. 
Even at the time of creation, as well as at the time of annihilation, your 
remembrance will continue by My mercy. 

PURPORT 

Devotional service rendered to the Personality of Godhead never goes in 
vain. Since the Personality of Godhead is eternal, intelligence applied in 
His service or anything done in His relation is also permanent. Jn the 
Bhagavad-gitii it is said that such transcendental service rendered unto the 
Personality of Godhead accumulates birth after birth, and when the 
devotee is fully matured, the total service counted together makes him 
eligible to enter into the association of the Personality of Godhead. Such 
accumulation of God's service is n~ver vanquished, but increases till fully 
matured. 

TEXT 25 

C((ll'4~'t*iN«tq ~ 
~ ~~~q~~41~ I 

3ft '<t ~ ~ ~~ 
~lli ~s*"flq1: 11~'-\11 

•etavad uktvoparariima tan-mahad 
bhiitarh nabho-liitgam aliirgam isvaram 

aham ca tasmai mahatiirh mahiyase 
Sil'!j[ltlVUndmam uidadhe'nukampitaft 

etovat-thus; uktva-spoken; uparariima- stopped; tat- that; mahat
great; bhutam-wonderful; nabha{i-liirgam-personified by sound ; a/iirgam
unseen by the eyes; iSvaram-the supreme authority ; aham- 1; co- also; 
tasmai-unto Him; mahatam-the great; mahiyase- unto the glorified; 
sir~ra-by the head; avanamam-obeisances; vidadhe-cxccutcd; anu
kampita!l-being favored by Him. 

TRANSLATION 

Then that supreme authority, personified by sound and unseen by 
eyes, but most wonderful, stopped speaking. Feeling a sense of gratitude, 
I offered my obeisances unto Him, bowing my head. 

PURPORT 

That the Personality of Godhead was not seen but only heard docs not 
make any difference. The Personality of Godhead produced the four Vedas 
by His breathing, and He is seen and realized through the transcendental 
sound of the V.!das. Similarly, the Bhagavad-gitii is the sound reprcscnta· 
tion of l:he Lord, and there is no difference in identity. The conclusion is 
that the Lord can be seen and heard by persistently chanting the transcen
dental sound. 

TEXT 26 

•uqt~0\0{1@ ~: tfOot 
~~tfur~'<t~l 

~. 

'If qf.!l\@4\0fl ~: 

~ ~ R~ f~: ~~~~~~ 

niimany anantasya hata-trapa~ paJhan 
guhyoni bhadrari lqtoni ca smaran 

giirh paryatams tuHamanii gata·sprhafr. 
kiilarh pratik~an vimado vimatsara~ 

namani-the holy name, fame, etc.; anantasy a- of the unlimited; h(lla
lrapa~-being freed from all formalities of the material world;pa{han-by 
recitation, repeated reading, etc.;guhy.1ni-mysterious; bhadrari-all bene
dictory; krtiini- activities; co- and;smaran-constantly remembering; gam
on the earth ; paryafan-traveling all through; lufi{amana/1-full y satisfied ; 
gata-sprha~-completely freed from all material desires; /;a/am- time; 
pratik§an- awaiting; vimada{i- wilhout being proud; vimatsara~-without 
being envious. 

TRANSLATION 

Thus I began chanting the holy name and fame of the Lord by 
repeated recitation, ignoring all the formalities of the material world. Such 
chanting and remembering of the transcendental pastimes of the Lord are 
henedictory. So doing, I travelled all over the earth, fully satisfied, humble 
and unemious. 

PURPORT 

The life of a sincere devotee of the Lord is thus explained in a nutshell 
by Narada Muni by his personal example. Such a devotee, after his initia· 
tion by the Lord or His bona fide representative, takes very seriously 
chanting of the glories of the Lord and travelling all over the world so lh.al 
others may also hear the glories of the Lord. Such clcvotees have no desire 
for material gain. They are conducted by one single desire : logo back to 
Godhead. This awaits them in due course on quitting the material body. 
Because they have the highest aim of life, going back to Godhead, thuy arc 
never envious of anyone, nor are they proud of being eligible to go back 
to Godhead. Their only business is to chant and remember the holy name, 
fame and pastimes of the Lord and, according l.o personal ·capacity, lo 
distribute the message for others' welfare without motive of material gain. 

TEXT 27 
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evam kHt;~a-mater brahman 
ntisaktasyiimaliitman~ 

kiilaft prtidurabhiit klile 
ta(litsaudlimani yathii 

evam- thus; ku~;~a-mate{l-one who is fully absorbed in thinking of 

KnR;Ja; brahman- 0 Vyasadeva; na-not ; tisak tasya-of one who is attached; 

amaliitmana{l-of one who is completely free from all material dirt; klila{z

death; prtidurabhiit- become visible; kiile-in the course of time; ta(lit

lightning; .saudlil714ni-illuminating; yathii-as it is. 

TRANSLATION 

And so, 0 Brilhma!l'l Vyasadeva, in due course of time I, who was 

fully absorbed in thinking of Kr,'!la and who t herefore had no attach

ments, being completely freed from aU material taints, met with death, as 

lightning and illumination occur simultaneously. 

PURPORT 

To be fully absorbed in the thought of Krg-•a means clearance of 

material dirts or hankerings. As a very rich man has no hankering& for 

small petty things, so also a devotee of Lord Kr~!la, who is guaranteed to 

pass on to the kingdom of God where life is eternal, fully cognizant and 

blissful, has naturally no hankerings for petty ma{crial things, which are 

like dolls or shadows of the reality and are without permanent value. That 

is the sign of spiritually enriched persons. And in due course of time, when 

a pure devotee is completely prepared, all of a sudden the change of body 

occurs which is commonly called death. And for the pure devotee such a 
change takes place exactly like lightning, and illumination follows simul

taneously. That is to say a devotee simultaneously changes his material 

body and develops a spiritual body by the will of the Supreme. Even 

before death, a pure devotee has no material affection due to his body 

being spiritualized like a red-hot iron in contact with fire. 

TEXT 28 

srg~•uit ~~itt~~~ 
3CI<''N4f.t~ ~ffif_ qr~: ~~~~~~ 

prayujyamiine mayi tlim 
suddhiim bhiigavatirit tanum 

iirabdha-karma-niroiipo 
nyapatat pliiica-bhautika{l 

prayujyamiine- having been awarded upon; mayi- on me; tiim- that; 

suddhiim-transcendental; bhiigavatim- Cit for associating with the Person

ality of Godhead; tanum-body; iirabdha-acquired; karma-fruitive work; 

nilllii{ta{l-prohibitive; nyapatat-quit; piiiica-bhautikaft- body made of five 

material elements. 

TRANSLATION 

Having been awarded a transcendental body befitting an as80Ciate of 

the Personality of Godhead, I quit the body made of five material ele

ments, and thus aU acquired fnritive results of work [karma) stopped. 

PURPORT 

Informed by the Personality of Godhead that he would be awarded a 

transcendental body befitting the Lord's association, Narada got his 

spiritual body as soon as he quitted his material body. This transcendental 

body is free from material affinity and invested with three primary tran

scendental qualities, namely eternity, freedom from material modes, and 

freedom from reactions of fruitive activities. The material body is always 

afflicted with these three inebrieties. A devotee's body becomes at once 

surcharged with the transcendental qualities as soon as he is engaged in the 

devotional service of the Lord. It acts like the magnetic influence of a 

touchstone upon iron. The influence of transcendental devotional service 

is like that. Therefore change of the body means stoppage of the reaction 

of three qualitative modes of material nature upon the pure devotee. There 

are many instances of this in the revealed scriptures. Dhruva Maharaja and 

Prahlada Maharaja and many other devotees were able to see the Person

ality of Godhead face to face apparently.in the same body. This means 

that the quality of a devotee's body changes from material to transcen

dence. That i~ the opinion of the authorizt•d Gosviimis via the authentic 

scriptures. In the Bmhma-sarhhitii it is said that beginning from the indra

gopa germ up to the great 1ndra, King of ht:uven, all living beings are 

subjected to the law of karma and are bound to suffer and enjoy the 

fruitive resul ts of their own work. But only the devotee is cx<·mpt from 

such reaction by the causeless mercy of tht• supreme authority, the 

Personali ty of Godhead. 

TEXT 29 

~ ~ ~~u"'S''I$0<fd: I 
ffi~oitGIII'i ~f.t~s;a(( f.tln: 11~\11 

l:alpiinta idam lidiiya 
sayiine'mbhasy udanvata{l 

suay4or anuprii!lam 
vivue 'n tar aham vibh oft 

kalpiinte- at the end of Brahma's day; idam- this;lidiiya- taking together; 

sayiine-having gone to lie down; ambha$i-in the causal water; udanvata{l 

- devastation; suay4oft-lying of the Personality of Godhead (Narayat~a); 

anupriif!om- breathing; vivise- entered into; anta[l- within;aham- l; vibho{l 

- of Lord Brahma. 
TRANSLATION 

At t he end of the millennium, when the Personality of Godhead Lord 

Naraya!,la lies down within the water of devastation, Brahma begins to 

enter into Him along with all creative elements, and I also enter through 

His breathing. 
PURPORT 

Narada is known "as the son of Brahmli, as Lord K~!la is known as the 

son of Va.sudeva. The Personality of Godhead and His liberated devotees 

like Narada appear in the material world by the same process. As it is said 

in the Bhagavad-gitii, the birth and activities of the Lord are all transcen

dental. Therefore, according to authorized opinion, the birth of Narada as 

the son of Brahma is also a transcendental pastime. His appearance and 

dissappearance are practically on the same level as that of the Lord. The 

Lord and His devotees are therefore simultaneously one and different as 

spiritual entities. They belong to the same category of transcendence. 

TEXT 30 

(1(WiN~ ~ ~: I 
tR\~f1iiit !IIA1f: SII~Wts(~ ~ ll~o ll 

$/lhasra-yuga-paryante 
utthiiyedam sisrk1ata[l 

marfci-murti naya[l 
prtipebhyo'ham ca jajiiire 

sahasra-one thousand; y~o-4,300,000 years; paryante-at the end of 

the duration; utthiiya-having expired; idam- this; si.srk~ata{l-desi red to 

create again; marfci-murti{l-r1is like Marici; rfaya[l-all the r~is; priipebhya{l 

- out of His senses; aham-I; ca-also; jajiiire-appeared-

TRANSLATION 

After 4,300,000,000 solar years, Brahmli awake8 t o create again by 

will of t he Lord, and all the r!is like Marici, Angira, Atri and so on are 

created from the transcendental body of the Lord, and I also appear along 

with them. 
PURPORT 

The duration of a day in the life of Brahm a is 4,320,000,000 solar years. 

This is stated also in the Bhagavad-gita. So for this period Brahmilji rests in 
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yoga-nidra within the body of the GarbhodakaS.iyi v~!IU, the generator of 
Brahma. Thus after the sleeping period of Brahm3, when there is again 
creation by the will of the Lord through the agency of Brahma, all the 
great ni.s again appear from different parts o f the transcendental body, and 
Narada also appears. This means that Nlirada appears in the same transcen
dental body, just as a man awakes from sleep in the same body. Sri Narada 
is eternally free to move in all parts of the transcendental and material 
creations of the Almight y. He appears and disappears in his own transcen
dental body which is without distinction of body and soul, unlike condi
tioned beings. 

TEXT 31 

ii~ttftti Jl'fii~"t qifRI~~<t4<1: I 
31~1Pif(lf4con(f4t4t<lilfa': ~ II~~ II 

antar bah iS ca lokam$ trin 
paryemy askandita-vrat~ 

anugrahiin mahii-v~[lor 
avigh"iita-gatifi kvacit 

ant~-in the transcendental world ; bahi{t- in the material world;.ca
and; lokan- planets; trin-three (divisions); paryemi- travel; askandita
unbroken; vrataft- vow; anugrahiit- by the causeless mercy; mahii-v~flo!t
of the Maha-vi~pu (Karapodaka5iyi Vi~r;~u); avighata- w;thout restriction; 
gati{t-entrance; kvacit-at any time. 

TRANSLATION 

Since then, by the grace of the almighty Vi~u, I travel everywhere 
without restriction both in the transcendental world and in the three 
divisions of the material world. This is because I am fixed in unbroken 
devotional service of the Lord. 

PURPORT 

As stated in the Bhagavad-gitii, there are three divisions of the material 
spheres, namely the urdhaloka (topmost planets), madhyaloka (midway 
planets) and adhaloka (downward planets). And beyond the urdhaloka 
planets, that is to say above the Brahmaloka, there are the material 
coverings of the universes, and above that there is the spiritual sky which 
is unlimited in expansion, containing unlimited self-illuminated Vaiku!ltha 
planets inhabited by God Himself along with His associates who are all 
eternally liberated living entities. Sri Narada Muni could enter all these 
planets both in the material and spiritual spheres without restriction, as 
much as the almighty Lord is free to move personally in any part of His 
creation. In the material world the living beings are influenced by the 
three material modes of nature, namely goodness, passion and ignorance. 
But Sri Narada Muni is transcendental to all these material modes, and thus 
he can travel everywhere unrestricted. He is a liberated spaceman. The cause
less mercy of Lord Vi~ttu is unparalleled, and such mercy is perceived by 
the devotees only by the grace of the Lord. Therefore, the devotees never 
fall down, but the materialists, i.e. , the fruitive workers and the speculative 
philosophers, do fall down, being forced by the respective modes of 
nature. The n i.s, as above mentioned, cannot enter into the transcendental 
world like Narada. This fact is disclosed in the Narasimha Purara. [{~is like 
Manci are authorities in fruitive work, and .r:ris like San aka and Sana tan a are 
authorities in philosophical speculations. But Sri Narada Muni is the 
prime authority for transcendental devotional service of the Lord. All the 
great authorities in the devotional service of the Lord follow in the 
footsteps of Nll.rada Muni in the order of the Narada-bhakti-siitra, and 
therefore all the devotees of the Lord are unhesitatingly qualified to enter 
into the kingdom of God, Vaiku!ltha. 

TEXT 32 

~itt::~tlll14i oo (CCQ41A~'{A<tit( 1 
'{.Jfll~• ~ •n~¥11'1!1C(t"4C~ ~~~~~~ 

deva-dattam imam vi{lam 
svara-brahma-vibhiifiliim 

miircchayitva hari-katham 
gayamanaJ caromy aham 

deva- the Supreme Personality of Godhead (Sri K.~!la); dattam- gifted 
by; imam-this; viram-a musical stringed instrument; svara-singing meter; 
brahma- transcendental; vibhufilam- decorated with ;murcchayitvii- vibrat· 
ing; hari-katham-transcendental mt:ssage; giiyamana~-singing constantly; 
canimi- do move; aham- 1. 

TRANSLATION 

And . thus I travel, constantly singing the glories of the Lord and 
transcendental meSsages, vibrating this instrument called a villa which is 
charged with transcendental sound and which was given to me by Lord 

K!'lJ!l•· 

PURPORT 

The musical string instrument called the vipii, which was handed to 
Niirada by Lord Sri Kr~!la, is described in the Linga Purura, and this is 
confirmed by Sn1.a jiva Gosviimi. This transcendental instrument-is identical 
with Lord Sri Krsna and Narada because all of them are of the sume 
transcendental ca·t~·gory. Sound vibrated by the instrument cannot be 
material, and therefore the glories and pastimes which are broadcast by 
the instrument of Narada are also transcendental, without a tinge of 
material inebriety. The seven singing meters, namely Sa ($arja), ~ 
(~~abha), Ga (Ciindhiira), Ma (Madhy am), Pa (Pancham), Dha (Dhaivata) 
and Ni (N~ada) are also transcendental and specifically meant for transcen
dental songs. As a pure devotee of the Lord. Sri Narada Deva is always 
fulfilling his obligation to the Lord for His gift of the instrument, and thus 
he is always engaged in singing His transcendental glories and is therefore 
infallible in his exalted position. Following in the footsteps of Srila 
Niirada Muni, a self-realized soul in the material world should also properly. 
use the sound meters, namely $a, ~. Cii, Ma, etc., in the service of the 
Lord by constantly singing the glories of the Lord, as confirmed in the 
Bhagcwad-gitci. 

TEXT 33 

!~tim: 00qlfar ~: m~: 1 

3ilFf (ll ~ ~ a:$f 1f1ftf ~ II~~ II 

pragiiyata~ sva-viryiipi 
tirtha-piidaft priy a-srava!t 

iihii.ta iva me lighram 
dananam yati cetasi 

pragayalaft-thus singing; sva-viryiiri- own activities; tirtha-piidaft- the 
Lord, whose lotus feet are the source of all virtues or holiness; priya
lrava{l- pleasing to hear; ahuta-·called for; iva-just like; me- to me; 
Jighram- very soon; darianam- sight; yiiti- appears; cetasi-on the seat of 
the heart. 

TRANSLATION 

The Supreme Lord Sri K!'~a, whose glories and activities are pleasing 
to hear, at once appears on the seat of my heart, as if called for, as soon as 
I begin to chant His holy activities. 

PURPORT 

The Absolute Personality of Godhead is not different from His transcen
dental name, form, pastimes and the sound vibrations thereof. As soon as 
a pure devotee engages himself in the pure devotional service of hearing, 
chanting and remembering the name, fame and activities of the Lord, at 
once He becomes visible to the transcendental eyes of the pure devotee by 
reOecting Himself on the mirror of the heart by spiritual television. There
fore a pure devotee who is related with the Lord in loving transcendental 
service can experience the presence of the Lord at every moment. It is a 
natural psychology in every individual case that a person likes to hear and 
enjoy his personal glories enumerated by others. That is a natural instinct , 
and the Lord, bein~ also an individual personality like others, is not an 
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exceptinn to this psychology because psychological cha.racteristics visible 
in the individual souls are but reflections of the same psychology in the 
Absulutl' Lord. The only difference is that the Lord is the greatest 
Personali ty of all and absolute in all His affairs. If, therefore, the Lord is 
atlracted by the pure devotee's chanting of His glories, there is nothing 
astonishing. Since He is absolute, lie can appear Himself in the picture of 
His glorification, the two things being identical. Srlla Narada chants the 
glorification of the Lord not for his personuJ benefit but because the 
glorifications are identical with t he Lord. Nllrada Muni forces the presence 
of the Lord by the transcendental chanting. 

TEXT 34 

'«1(itt~M"'t•d ~~ Q;: I 
~ tit tR'*Itti~oi<t'( 11 ~\lll 

etadd hy iitura-cittiiniim 
miitni-spariecchayii muhult 

bhava-sindhu-plavo dmo 
hari-caryiinuvarrlanam 

etat-this; hi-certainly; iitura-cittiiniim- of those whose minds are al
ways full of cares and anxieties; matni-objects of sense enjoyment; spa ria 
-senses; icchaya-by desires; muhu{1-always; bhava-sindhu-the ocean of 
nescience; puwalt-boat ; d.!1!alt-experienced; hof'i.carya-activities of Hari, 
anuoorpanam-constant recitation. 

TRANSLATION 

It is personally experienced by me that those who are always full of 
cares and anxieties due to desiring contact of the senses wit h their 
objects can cross t he ocean of nescience on a most suitable boat-the 
constan t chanting of the transcendental activities of the Personality of 
Godhead. 

PURPORT 

The symptom of a living being is that he cannot remain silent even for 
some time. He must be doing something, thinking of something or talking 
about something. Generally the materialistic men think and discuss about 
subjects which satisfy their senses. But as these things are exercized under 
the influence of the external illusory energy, such sensual activities do not 
actually give them any satisfaction. On the contrary, they become full with 
cares and anxieties. This is called miiyii, or what is not. That which cannot 
give them satisfaction is accepted as an object for satisfaction. So Narada 
Muni, by his personal experience, says that satisfaction for such frustrated 
beings engaged in sense gratification is to chant always the activities of the 
Lord. The point is that the subject matter only should be changed. No one 
can check the thinking activities of a living being, nor the feeling, willing· 
or working processes. But if one wants actual happiness, one must change 
the subject matter only. Instead of talking of the politics of a dying man, 
one might discuss the politics administered by the Lord Himself. Instead 
of relishing activities of the cinema artists, one can turn his attention to the 
activities of the Lord with His eternal associates like the go pis and La~mis. 
The almighty Personality of Godhead, by His causeless mercy, descends 
on the earth and manifests activities almost on the line of the worldly 
men, but at the same time extraordinarily, because· He is almighty. He 
does so for the benefit of all conditioned souls so that they can turn 
their attention to transcendence. By doing so, the conditioned soul will 
gradually be promoted to the transcendental position and easily cross the 

ocean of nescience, the source of all miseries. This is stated from personal 
experience by an authority like $n Nllrada Muni. And we can have the 
same experience also if we begin to follow in the footsteps of the great 
sage, the dearmost devotee of the Lord. 

TEXT 35 

q'ltfi::flttit•i'N: ~ J!!! I 

"~~0141~~..-~ ~~~~~~ 

yamiidibhir yoga-pathai~ 
kama-lobha·hato muhu{r 

mul:unda-sevaya yodvot 
tathatmiiddhii na santyati 

yoma-iidibhilt-by the process of practicing self-restraint; yoga-pathailt 
hy yoga (mystic bodily power to attain the godly stage) system; kama
desires for sense satisfaction; lobha- lu st for satisfaction of the senses; 
hata{t- eurbed; muhu{l-always; mukunda- Lhe Personality of Godhead; 
sevayo- by the service of; yadvat- as it is; tatlia- like that ; alma- the snul ; 
addM- for all practical purposes; na- does not: samyati-be satisfied. 

TRANSLATION 

It is true that by practicing restraint of the senses by the yoga system 
one can get relief from the disturbances of desire and lust, but this is not 
sufficient to give satisfaction to the soul , for this [satisfaction ) is derived 
from devotional service to the Peuonality of Godhead. 

PURPORT 

Yoga aims at controlling the senses. By practice of the myst ic process 
of bodily exercize in sitting, thinking, feeling, willing, concentrating, 
mcditati,ng und at last being merged into transcendence, one can control 
the senses. The senses are considered like venomous serpents, and the yoga 
system is just to control them. On the other hand, Narada .Muni recommends 
another method for controlling the senses in the transcendental loving 
service of Mukunda the Personality of Godhead. By his experience he says 
that devotional service of the Lord is more effective and practical than 
the system of artificially controlling the senses. In the service of the Lord 
Mukunda, the senses are transcendentally engaged. Thus there is no chance 
of their being engaged in sense satisfaction. The senses want some engage
ment. To check them artificially is no check at all because as soon as there 
is some opportunity for enjoyment, the serpent-like senses will certainly 
Lake advantage of it. There arc many such instances in history, just like 
Visviirnitra Muni, who fell a victim of the beauty of Menakii. But Thiikur 
llaridiisa was allured at midnight by the well dressed miiyii, and still she 
could not induce t hat great devotee in her trap. 

The whole idea is that without devotional service of the Lord, neither 
the yoga system nor dry philosophical speculation can ever become 
sucCI'..ssful. Pure devotional service of the Lord, without being tinged with 
fruitive work, mystic yoga or speculative philosophy, is the foremost 
procedure to attain self-realizatiou. Such pure devotional service is transcen· 
dental in nature, and the systems of yoga and jiiiintJ are subordinate to 
such a process. When the transcendental devotional service is mixed with 
the other subordinate process, it is no longer transcendental but is eaUed 
mixed devotional service. Srila Vylisadeva, the author of Snmad-Bhiigaoo
tam, will gradually develop all these different syst ems of transcendental 
realization in the text. (continued in next issue) 



ISKCONNEWS 
A look at the worldwide activities of the International Society for Krishna Consciousness. 

Vedic Psychology Explained 
at Los Angeles Convention 
Last April 9 in Los Angeles, an over

flow crowd of two hundred psychologists 
attended a symposium on Km1a con
sciousness at the Western Psychology 
Association convention. The featured 
speaker at the symposium was Bahuliisva 
dasa, a college program coordinator for 
ISKCON's Berkeley center, who set the 
theme as a comparison of Eastern 
and Western approaches to psychology. 

Noting that in childhood we all start at 
an animalistic level of behavior, 
Bahulasva proposed that the goal of in
dividual growth should be "to reach a 
point of consciousness-we call it Kf$Qa 
consciousness-where one becomes the 
master of his biological urges." Being 
careful to distinguish this kind of sense 
control from repression, he advocated it 
as a necessary part of "our ability to 
refine ourselves, to rise up to the level of 
spiritual existence." 

Describing ISKCON members as 
"people who are serious about helping 
suffering humanity," he concluded by 
asking his audience to read Bhagavad
gitii As It Is, by His Divine Grace A. C. 
Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada. 

Bahulasva's speech received warm 
applause. 

Preceding Bahulasva at the podium 
were Dr. Alan Gerson, a clinical psy
chologist from the Los Angeles area, and 
Dr. J. Stillson Judah, a professor at 
the Graduate Theological Union in 
Berkeley. 

Dr. Gerson presented the results of 
his extensive psychological tests of devo
tees. Titled "Hare Kr$Qa: Insane Drop
outs or Vanguard of a Saner Society?" 
his paper opted for the latter idea. 

Dr. Judah, whose book Hare Krishna 
and the Counterculture was published two 
years ago by Wiley & Sons, praised the 
work of His Divine Grace A. C. Bhakti
vedanta Swami Prabhupada in giving 
young Americans "a meaningful way to 
love God." 

The program opened and closed with 
refreshments and musical offerings of 
the Hare Kf$Qa chant. As devotees 
passed around silver trays of food 
offered to Kr$Qa, one appreciative Ph.D. 
commented, "I've been to a lot of sym
posiums at conventions, but this is the 
first time they served hors d'oeuvres." 

K~Qa Conscious Calendar 
K!~l'.l·l conscious devotees follow a spiritual calendar that divides the year into twelve momhs. each named for a 
d ifferent lorm of Kr~f)a. The year is full of K~~~a conscious festivals, and some of the upcom•ng ones are listed 
here. The devotees of the ISKCON center nearest you will gladly tell you about the meaning of 1hes.e festivals. 

Appearance of (;.anga. 
h \3tJ Cosvamt 
Disappearance of 
8aladcvJ VidyabhO~(M. 

Hcr.\·p.lflcaml, 

P.a~av.l Nirjat3 Eka·<:la~i 
(fas1ill8 from grairu. .md 
beans). 

Lord 1 ag.anM1ha'~ t('lutn 
R3thi\y3tr,\ from tht> 
Cu()d~<:S te•n1>1c. 

Bu?ak.·i<lH aftec ~urml>C. 
bef0fe9.10 .._ '-t 

5.ly<m3 Ek:Kia$1 ~fast ing from gt.tins und bcoluSJ 
CJtum..asya can be 3otaned from tl~ d.ate . .._) w..-U d~ 
!h(' 11th or tht> 16th tF,ut from spmach for the ft•st 
month, iu)m )'Ogut1 the st'(ond, from mil" the lhtrd. 
dnd irom urad o.\lld nl3Sut ol rl,lhl tht• foun h.t 

6rCJkAolSt <lft('r sunni.e 
~fl).l(" 9;28 AM. 

Hare Krsna Restaurant ... 
Opens in Atlanta 

Delicious food, unusually personable 
waiters, and a soothing atmosphere of 
devotional art and music have made the 
newly-opened Hare Kr$Qa Natura l 
Vegetarian Foods Restaurant, at 1451 
Oxford Road, Atlanta, a popular dining 
spot with local Emory University stu
dents. Located just one block from the 
school's main entrance, the restaurant 
specializes in serving the college com
munity with exquisite Indian cuisine at 
low prices. Only $1.50 buys a customer 
as much as he likes of the basic fare, and 
$3.00 buys that plus fancy pastries, en
trees, salads, and sweets. Since all the 
food is offered to Kr$Qa, it bestows great 
spiritual benefit on those who eat it. 

One very popular feature is the strict 
hygienic standard maintained at all 
times. Restaurant manager Maradaraja 
dasa stated unequivocally, "Everything 
must be spotlessly clean. Cleanliness is 
an essential of Kr~Qa consciousness. We 
want this to be the cleanest place any
one's walked into." 

Much of the produce for the kitchen 
comes from ISKCON's 250-acre farm in 
Tennessee. This keeps prices down and 
quality up. The new Atlanta restaurant 
joins established or soon-to-be-opened 
ISKCON restaurants in Honolulu, New 
York, Boston, and Laguna Beach, 
California. 0 







Men, women, and children, 
residents of Puri, and pilgrims 
from all over India crowd the 
temple year round. For a 
glimpse of Lord Jagannatha, 
they enter here, where two large 
stone lions flank the East Gate. 
The sign on the left announces 
that no foreigners are allowed 
inside, an age-old custom 
legalized by the Temple Act of 
1803. Within the Puri temple, 
beyond the reach of Western
ers' cameras, brahmans and 
astrologers read beautiful 
prayers to Lord Jagannatha who 
stands on a six-foot altar. The 
Lord's servants bathe Him, 
dress Him in exquisite hand
tailored garments, decorate 
Him with flowers and perfumes, 
put Him to rest, and gently 
awaken Him. In addition, dan
cers perform for the Lord's 
pleasure, a devoted crew cleans 
His quarters eight times a day, 
and His devotees hold many 
festivals to honor Him. In the 
Sandalwood Fesitval, devotees 
take a small set of Jagannatha 
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BAY OF BENGAL 

Deities to a large bathing pool 
and set Them in a boat. The 
Deities then sail around a man
made island, on which sits an 
exquisite little temple. Every 
day during the festival, the 
Deities' servants anoint Them 
with large quantities of fragrant 
sandalwood paste. Many of the 
Lord's present-day servants 
claim to be in the line of His first 
attendants, who lived thou
sands of years ago. 

(Above, right) Oxcart filled 
with handmade clay pots makes 
its way to the temple's main 
kitchen. Catering to an average 
of ten thousand every day, and 
on some festival days ten times 
that number, the kitchen feeds 
a large part ofPuri's towns
people. The kitchen's five 
hundred employees-cooks, 
servers, carriers, and sellers
can be mobilized to feed twice 
as many people as usual on only 



four hours' notice. 
To insure maximum cleanli

ness and efficiency, the cooks 
wear surgicallike masks and stay 
silent while they work. All the 
food served is spiritual food: 
Lord Jagannatha first accepts it 
at one of eight daily offerings. 
Typical offerings include curried 
vegetables, cheeses, coconut 
juice, sweet paddy, soup, and 
endless varieties of cakes, past
ries, and candies. A pavilion 

/ 

outside the Lion Gate sells the 
tasty preparations to those who 
aren't allowed in but still want 
to benefit by eating spiritual 
food. The bearded brahman 
(/eft) carries on his head a "half
pot" of rice. Half-pots are made 
by splitting whole pots in half 
and filling up each half 
separately-a quick and accu
rate measuring system from the 
land of simple living and high 
thinking. 
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Carving and painting Jagan
natha Deities is a long
standing tradition for the 
craftsmen of the Mahapatra 
family. They say this work has 
been going on in their family 
for ''uncountable genera
tions.'' Here Sridhara 
Mahapatra carves Lord Jagan
natha out of wood from the 
medicinal nima tree. His uncle, 
Gopinatha Mahapatra, applies 
finishing touches. Gopinatha's 
son, K{~Q.a-candra Mahapatra, 
is a twenty-year old college 
student who helps with the 
business transactions. At their 
shop, about a quarter of a mile 
from the main temple, the 
Mahapatra family sells Deities 
to pilgrims and local residents, 
who take Them home to wor
ship. Almost everyone in Puri 
has Jagannatha Deities in his 
home, and most children grow 
up with their own set. Every 
year, Sridhara helps carve the 
decorations on the gigantic 
Ratha-yatra cars (see next 
page). He proudly shows visi
tors the Certificate of Ex
cellence the government has 
awarded him for his carving of 
the cars' decorative horses, 
drivers, and other figures. 



Like a king on a pleasure ex
cursion, Lord Jagannatha goes 
out for a ride every summer in 
one of India's biggest religious 
festivals- Ratha-yatra (''The 
Festival of the Chariots"). 
One of the most important 
holidays for devotees of 
Kr~Qa, Ratha-yatra originated 
here in Puri, where hundreds 
of thousands of pilgrims jam 
the city to join the parade. 
They pack the Grand Route, a 
street as wide as an eight-lane 
highway, and fill the nearby 
buildings and rooftops to get a 
good look at the three colossal 
chariots carrying, in order, 
Balarama, Subhadra, and 
Jagannatha. For a month 
before the celebration, over a 
hundred craftsmen-forty-two 
woodcarvers, thirty laborers, 
fifteen painters, ten tailors, 
and nine nailsmiths-work 
long and hard to build the 
chariots. On the festival day 
the heavy, six-foot Deities are 
taken out of the temple and 
carried toward the cars. Broad
shouldered devotees swing the 
Deities back and forth grace
fully for Their pleasure as the 
Raj of Pur I, observing a time
honored tradition (see page 
24), sweeps Their path with a 
gold-handled broom. An 
official tourist handbook ex
plains that " this practice brings 
home the idea to everybody 
that the highest political head 
of the State is not superior to a 
sweeper in the eyes of God, 
who is the Supreme Object 
of Worship by everyone 
on the face of the earth." 
At last, the carriers hoist the 
Deities up onto Their colorful 
vehicles with strong silken 
ropes. Canopies of red, yellow, 
green, and black billow and 
sway as Their Lordships settle 
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in for the ride. Now the 
two mile journey begins. 
Pilgrims tug the huge cars , 
speeding them up and slow
ing them down with big 
ropes tied fore and aft. All 
afternoon the procession 
plows through the sea of 
worshipers chanting "Jaya 
Jagannatha! Jaya Jagan
natha!" ("Victory to the 

Lord of the universe! ' ') 
After several hours 
They reach Their goal: the 
GUQ.Qicii temple, where 
the Deities will stay for nine 
days to " freshen up." Dur
ing this time Their servants 
repaint Their features; then 
the Deities emerge and go 
back to the big temple even 
more bright-faced than 

before. The return journey 
(opposite page) is another 
occasion for celebration. 
After the festival, atten
dants reinstall the Deities in 
Their former places on the 
temple's main altar. There 
They will remain until next 
year' s Ratha-yatra, the 
most spectacular offering to 
the Lord of the universe. 
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A powerful king's 
humble service 
invokes the mercy 
of Lord Caitanya 
Taken from Sri Caitanya-caritamrta, 
translation and commentary by His 
Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta 
Swami Prabhupdda. 

About five hundred years ago, the In
dian province of Orissa was ruled by a 
great king na med Pratapa rudra. 
Maharaja Prataparudra was a sincere de
votee ofKr~Qa, the Supreme Personality 
of Godhead, and he worshiped Him in 
the form of the Jagannatha Deity, at the 
great Jagannatha temple in Purl. One day 
the king heard that a famous ~~Qa con
scious saint, Sri Caitanya Mahiiprabhu, 
had come to live in PurL Lord 
Caitanya Mahiiprabhu was an avatar (an 
incarnation of God) and Maharaja Pra
taparudra was very eager to talk with 
Him. However, Lord Caitanya had 
adopted the role of a monk (sannyasi) to 
teach pure devotion to ~~Qa, and He 
strictly followed the injunctions forbid
ding a sannyasi to meet people absorbed 
in material affairs. Therefore, He was 
reluctant to meet such a worldly person 
as Maharaja Prataparudra. 

When the king found out that Lord 
Caitanya had come to Puri, he called the 
scholar Sarvabhauma BhaHaciirya to his 
palace. " I have heard that a great per
sonality has come from Bengal and is 
staying at your home," the king ex
plained. " I have also heard that He is 
very merciful. Please do me the favor of 
arranging an interview with Him." 

The Bhagacarya replied, "All that you 
have heard is true, but the interview will 
be very difficult to arrange. Sri Caitanya 
Mahiiprabhu is in the renounced order. 
Consequently, He is very detached from 
worldly affairs. He stays in solitary 
places-even in dreams He would not 
grant an interview to a king. Still, in spite 
of these things, I would try to arrange a 
meeting with Him, but He has just left to 
tour South India." 

On hearing this, the king asked, "Why 
did you let Him leave? Why didn't you 
fall at His feet and keep Him here?" 

"Lord Caitanya is ~~Qa, the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead, and He is com
pletely independent," answered the 
Bhat~carya. "I tried very hard to keep 
Him here, but I could not." 

"You are the most learned and ex
perienced man I know," the king said. 
"Since you accept Sri Caitanya Mahii
prabhu as Kr~Qa, then I also accept 
Him as ~~J:.la. When He returns, I wish 
to see Him just once-to make my eyes 
perfect." 

When the Lord at last returned to 
Puri, Sarvabhauma Bhattacarya humbly 
informed Him, "Maharaja Prataparudra 
is very anxious to meet You. He wanted 
me to ask You if You would see him." 

As soon as He heard this proposal, 
Lord Caitanya covered His ears with His 
hands and said, "My dear Bhanacarya, 
why are you making such an undesirable 
request? I am in the renounced order of 
life, and for Me to meet a king is just as 
dangerous as meeting a woman. To meet 
either would be just like drinking 
poison." Sorrowfully, the Lord said, 
"For a person seriously desiring to cross 
the ocean of material miseries and obtain 
the Lord's mercy, seeing either a ma
terialist or a lusty woman is more abomi
nable than drinking poison." 

Sarvabhauma Bhagacarya replied, 
" My dear Lord, what you have said is 
correct, but this king is not ordinary. He 
is a great devotee and servant of Lord 
Jagannatha." 

"Although the king is certainly a great 
devotee," said Lord Caitanya, "as a san
nyasi I must still consider him a 
venomous snake. Bhattacarya, if you 
continue to speak like this you will never 
see Me here again." Afraid of further 
angering the Lord, the Bhagacarya 
returned home and began to meditate on 
the matter. 

Meanwhile, Maharaja Prataparudra, 
who had gone to his capital city of 
Kataka, sent a letter to the Bhat~carya 
begging him to get the Lord's consent 
for a meeting. The Bhat~carya wrote the 
king that Lord Caitanya had not given 
His permission. The king immediately 
wrote another letter: " Please appeal to 
all the devotees associated with Sri 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu to submit my 
petition at the lotus feet of the Lord. By 
the mercy of the devotees, one can attain 
the shelter of the Lord's lotus feet. If 
Lord Caitanya does not show mercy to 
me, I shall give up my kingdom, become 
a mendicant, and beg from door to 
door." 

This letter disturbed Sarvabhauma 
BhaHacarya. He met with all the devo
tees and described the king's wishes, 
showing the letter to all of them. Every
one was astonished that Maharaja Pra
taparudra had so much devotion for Sri 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu . One devotee 

said, "The Lord will never consent to 
meet the king, and if we ask Him to do 
so, He will feel very unhappy." 

"We shall go once again to the Lord," 
the Bhattacarya suggested, "but we shall 
not request Him to meet the king. 
Rather, we shall simply describe the 
good behavior of the king." Having 
reached a decision, they all went to the 
place where Lord Caitanya was staying. 
When the Lord saw them, He said, 
"Why have you all come here?" Al
though they had intended to speak, they 
could not utter a word. "I see that you 
want to say something," said Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu, "but you do not speak. 
What is the reason?" 

Nityananda Prabhu, the Lord's closest 
associate, answered, " We want to tell 
You something, but we are afraid to 
speak on such a delicate matter. 
Nevertheless, we must inform You that 
unless he sees You, the king of Orissa 
will become a beggar. It is the nature of 
an attached man to give up his life if he 
does not attain his desired object." 
Knowing the king' s seriousness, the de
votees were trying to save him from 
suicide. Nityananda Prabhu then sug
gested, " There is a way by which You 
need not meet the king, but which would 
enable him to continue living. If You 
would mercifully send one of Your gar
ments to him, he would remain alive, 
hoping to see You sometime in the 
future." 

Lord Caitanya agreed to this proposal, 
and Nityananda Prabhu then obtained a 
garment used by Him and delivered it to 
Sarvabhauma Bhattacarya, who sent it to 
the king. When the king received the old 
cloth, he began to worship it exactly as 
he would have worshiped the Lord 
directly. 

Soon, Maharaja Prataparudra came to 
Jagannatha Puri from Kataka, along with 
his band of secretaries, ministers, and 
military officers. Also with him was one 
of his governors, Ramananda Raya. 
Ramananda had met Lord Caitanya on 
the Lord's tour of South India, and they 
had become close friends. Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu had asked Ramananda 
Raya to resign his post and join Him at 
Jaganniitha Puri so that they could talk 
together every day about the activities of 
Lord Kr~r:ta and share their understand
ing. When Ramananda Raya arrived in 
Jagannatha Puri, he hurried with great 
anticipation to see Lord Caitanya. After 
they greeted each other, he said to the 
Lord , " I informed Maharaja Pra
taparudra of Your order. I said, ' Your 
majesty, I cannot continue my political 
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Lord Caitanya and the devotees chanted in ecstasy, tears fa /ling from their eyes. 

activities. I desire only to stay at the lotus 
feet of Caitanya Mahaprabhu. Kindly 
give me permission.' Upon hearing Your 
name, he immediately rose from his 
throne and embraced me. My dear Lord, 
as soon as the king heard Your holy 
name, he was overwhelmed by great 
ecstatic love. He granted me a full salary 
as a pension, and requested me to 
engage in Your service without anxiety. 
Then he humbly said, 'Because I am 
most fallen and abominable, I am unfit 
to receive an interview with the Lord. Sri 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu is Kf~r:ta Himself, 
and service to Him makes life successful. 
He is very merciful, and I hope that he 
will allow me an interview in one of my 
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future lives.' My Lord," said Rama
nanda Raya, "I don't think I have even a 
fraction of Maharaja Prataparudra's 
ecstatic love for You." 

"My dear Ramananda," the Lord 
replied, "you are the foremost of 
l(r~Q.a's devotees, and whoever serves 
you is blessed by ~Qa. The king has 
shown so much devotion for you that 
l(r~Qa will certainly accept him." 

In the days that followed, the Lord en
joyed the company of Ramananda Raya, 
talking with him about Lord l(r~Qa and 
His pastimes. While they were absorbed 
in these conversations, Maharaja Pra
taparudra called for Sarvabhauma Bhal
tacarya. The king made him sit on an 

elegant chair and offered him respectful 
greetings. Then he began lamenting, 
"Sri Caitanya Mahiiprabhu has de
scended just to deliver all kinds of sinful, 
lowborn persons. But has Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu incarnated to deliver all 
kinds of sinners except a king named 
Prataparudra? If Sri Caitanya Maha
prabhu is determined to avoid me," 
cried the king, "then I am determined to 
give up my life." 

The Bhagacarya was astonished at the 
king's strength of purpose. He thought 
such determination to be impossible for 
a worldly man. Maharaja Prataparudra 
continued, " If I do not receive Sri 
Caitanya Mahiiprabhu's mercy, both my 
body and my kingdom are useless.'' 

At last, Sarvabhauma BhaHacarya 
said, " My dear king, don't worry. Your 
firm determination will surely inspire Sri 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu to bestow His 
mercy upon you. Only pure love can at
tract the Supreme Lord, and since your 
love for Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu is very 
deep, He will undoubtedly be merciful to 
you." 

The Bhanacarya felt great compassion 
for the king and wanted to help him as 
much as he could. He blessed the king 
that he might receive the mercy of the 
Lord by making this suggestion: "There 
is one way to see Lord Caitanya directly. 
On the day of the Ratha-yatra festival, 
He will dance before the Deity in great 
ecstatic love. Afterward He will enter the 
Gur:tc;lica garden. At that time you should 
go there alone, in plain dress, and read 
the five chapters from the Srimad
Bhiigavatam about Kr~r:ta's dancing with 
the gopis [cowherd girls]. Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu will be in a mood of ecstatic 
love, and He will embrace you, knowing 
you to be a pure devotee. Do not worry: 
the Lord bas already changed His mind 
about you due to Ramananda Raya's de
scription of your pure love for Him." 
After thus encouraging the king, Sar
vabhauma Bhanacarya returned home. 
Ln the days that followed, Ramananda 
Raya would remind the Lord of the 
king's desire to see Him. Using expert 
diplomacy, Ramananda Raya gradually 
softened the Lord's heart. 

" My Lord," Ramananda Raya said, 
"You are the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead. You have nothing to fear from 
anyone." 

Sri Caitanya Mahiiprabhu objected, " I 
am not the Supreme Personality of God
head. I am just an ordinary human 
being, and I fear public opinion. As soon 
as the general public finds a little fault in 
a sannyasi, they advertise it like wildfire. 



A black spot of ink on a white cloth can
not be hidden; it is always very promi
nent." (Actually, of course, Lord 
Caitanya was the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead and couldn't be harmed in the 
least by public opinion. Yet He knew that 
if people found any discrepancy in His 
behavior-such as associating with a 
worldly-minded king-their criticism 
would hamper His mission of preaching 
Kr~Qa consciousness.) 

"My dear Lord, You have delivered so 
many sinful people. King Prataparudra 
is actually the Lord's servant and 
devotee." 

"There may be much milk in a big 
pot," Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu replied, 
"but if it is contaminated by one drop of 
liquor, it is untouchable. The king cer
tainly possesses many good qualities, but 
simply by taking the title of 'King, ' he 
has infected everything. However, if you 
are still very eager for Me to meet the 
king, please bring his son to Me first. 
The Vedas say the son represents the 
father. So meeting Maharaja Pra
taparudra's son would be just as good as 
meeting the king himself." 

Ramananda Raya then went to tell the 
king about his talk with Sri Caitanya 
Mahliprabhu, and following the Lord's 
order, he brought back the king's son to 

see Him. The young prince's blackish 
complexion, large lotus eyes, yellow gar

. ments, and jeweled ornaments reminded 
everyone of Lord Kr~Qa. 

"Here is a great devotee," Sri 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu said, "for anyone 
who sees him remembers the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead, Kr~Qa. Just by 
sending Me this boy, the king has put 
Me very much in his debt." Seeing all 
this, the devotees praised the boy for his 
great spiritual fortune. Ramananda took 
him back to the king's palace. The king 
was very glad to hear of his son's ex
perience, and when he embraced him, 
he also felt ecstatic love-just as if he 
had touched Sri Caitanya Mahliprabhu 
directly. 

At last the day came for Lord Jagan
natha's annual Ratha-yatra festival. 
After bathing early in the morning, Sri 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu saw Lord Jagan
natha transferred from His throne to the 
car, while musicians created a tumult 
and thousands looked on. Although 
King Prataparudra was the exalted owner 
of the royal throne, he wanted to do 
some menial service for Lord Jagan
natha. Therefore, he personally swept 
the road with a gold-handled broom 
and sprinkled the road with sandalwood
scented water. Seeing the king sweeping 

the street and sprinkling it with water, 
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu became very 
happy. 

As the huge cars moved along the 
road toward the GuQc;tica temple, the de
votees danced and chanted Hare Krsna 
with great enthusiasm. Sri Cait~~ya 
Mahaprabhu divided the devotees into 
seven parties, with two drums in each 
group. Maharaja Prataparudra was 
astonished by the sankirtana (congrega
tional chanting of the Lord's holy 
names) . AU the devotees chanted the 
holy names in great ecstasy, with tears 
falling from their eyes, and Lord 
Caitanya wandered through all seven 
groups chanting, "Hari! Hari!" Raising 
His arms, He shouted, "All glories to 
Lord Jagannatha!" 

King Prataparudra could hardly 
believe his eyes when he saw Lord 
Caitanya appear simultaneously in all 
seven sankirtana groups. The king be
came stunned with ecstatic love. Al
though the Lord had previously rebuffed 
the king, He now showered His favor 
upon him by revealing His mystic power. 

Although the other devotees could not 
see the Lord appearing in seven places, 
they were also overwhelmed with tran
scendental ecstasy just to see His danc
ing. Everyone was dancing and chanting, 
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and the sound echoed all around as Sri 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu danced and wan
dered through the crowd. 

When the servants of Lord Jagannatha 
had pulled the cars as far as the Gut:t<Jica 
garden, they stopped, and all the devo
tees offered the Deities some simple 
food they had prepared. The king with 
his queens, the ministers, and all other 
residents of Jagannatha Puri offered pre
parations to the Lord, and a large crowd 
gathered to watch. 

At that time Lord Caitanya stopped 
His dancing and went into the garden to 
rest. The Lord was covered with 
perspiration, and He enjoyed the cool, 
fragrant breezes in the garden. All the 
devotees who were chanting and dancing 
with Him also went there and rested 
under each and every tree. 

While Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu was 
resting in ecstasy, Maharaja Pra
taparudra entered the garden. Following 
Sarvabhauma Bhattacarya's instructions, 
the king had replaced his royal garments 
with the simple clothes of a devotee. He 
was so humble that he first offered 
respects with folded hands to all the de
votees in the garden. Then, taking 
courage, he fell down and touched the 
lotus feet of the Lord. Then the king 
started to recite the verses about Kr~t:ta's 
dancing with the gopis. When Lord 
Caitanya heard these verses, He was 
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pleased beyond limit and said again and 
again, "Go on reciting! Go on reciting!"· 

Then Maharaja Prataparudra recited a 
very special verse: 

My Lord, the nectar of Your words and the· 
descriptions of Your activities are the life 
and soul of those who are always aggrieved 
in this material world. These narrations are 
transmitted by exalted personalities who 
can eradicate all sinful reactions. Whoever 
hears these narrations attains all good for
tune. These narrations are broadcast all 
over the world and they are filled with spiri
tual power. Those who spread the message 
of Godhead are certainly the most munifi
cent welfare workers (Bhag. 10.31.9) . 

As soon as the king recited this verse, 
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu embraced him 
and cried, "You are the most munifi
cent! You are the most munificent!" The 
Lord rose in ecstatic love and embraced 
the king, exclaiming, "You have given 
me invaluable gems, but I have nothing 
to give you in return!" Saying this, the 
Lord began to recite the same verse 
again and again. Both the king and Lord 
Caitanya were trembling, and tears were 
flowing from their eyes. Finally the Lord 
asked, "Who are you? You have done so 
much for Me. All of a sudden you have 
come here and made Me drink the nectar 
of Lord Kr~t:ta's pastimes." 

The king replied, "My Lord, I am 

most obedient to You. It is my ambition 
that You accept me as the servant of 
Your servants." Then Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu displayed some of His 
divine opulences to the king, but forbade 
him to disclose these secrets to anyone. 
Although Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu 
knew who the king was, He pretended 
not to know. 

Seeing that the king had received the 
Lord's special mercy, the devotees be
came blissful and praised his good for
tune. After submissively offering prayers 
to the devotees and obeisances to Sri 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu, the king left the 
garden. 

In this way, Maharaja Prataparudra 
received the mercy of Lord Caitanya. Or
dinarily, the king would not have had a 
chance to meet the Lord, but when the 
Lord saw that he was serving Lord 
Jagannatha as a menial sweeper, He 
bestowed His full mercy upon him. In 
the years that followed, Maharaja Pra
taparudra had many more opportunities 
to render service to Lord Jaganniitha, 
and he maintained his humble attitude 
in spite of his wealth and power. Even to 
this day, Maharaja Pratiiparudra's de
scendants remember his example. At the 
Ratha-yiitrii festival each year, the pres
ent king of Orissa takes a gold-handled 
broom and sweeps the road in front of 
Lord Jagannatha's car. 0 
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